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abiding: cafafam; casasam (variation)
abiding, (their): cafafam casasam
ability: bab
about: dorpha
above: calz
above the firmaments: calz
according to: marb
action: sor
act: (towards us): imuamar
add: vml, uml
admiration: rsam
admiration, (with): g-rsam
age: homin
ages (eras, eons): homin
ages (the true): homil
age, with age: homin
alchemical sulfur: dlasod
all: tol, ton
all creatures: tolhami
all one: c, l, ll
All Powerful: laidon (note- this is one of the names for yaweh/jehova and is capitalized because it is a title.)
all things: tofloo
also: t, dst
always: paid
am (I am): zir, zirdo
am (I am the lord your god): Zirenaiad (note the “iad” for yaweh/jehova at the end)
amidst: notho
among:
  - aaf
  - aai
  - aao
  - eai
  - oai
  - notho
among us

among us: ərum əuiom
among you: ərum əai
amongst:
- əaf aaf
- əao aao
- əbo əbo bogpa
and:
- əd əd od
- əs əs sa
- əd əd ds
- əd əd das

angel:
- əəəəə əmerifri
- əəəəə əmurifri

anger:
- əəəəə unph
- əəəəə vonph
- əəəəə vonpho

anger (is wrath and anger): əəəəəəəə əvonpvnph
angle: əəəəə ədiu
angle
- (of the fourth angle): əəəəə əsdiv
- (of the second angle): əəəəə əvivdiv
- (of the third angle): əəəəə ədviv

another:
- ə semp əəəə
- ə simp əəəə
- ə smnad əəəə
- ə ca əə
- (one another) əəəəə ismnad
- (with another): əəəəə əasyp

any (at any): əəəəə ədroln
appear

appear:
  - Øzcarn zamran,
  - Øzcar zacar

apply (one’s self): Øimvarmar
apply yourselves to us: Øimvarmar
are:
  - Øchis chis,
  - Øbiab biab

are as: Øchista chista
are as the third: Øchistad chistad
are become: Ønoas noas
are covered: Øethamz ethamz
are divided: Øpoilp poilp
are garnished: Øhvbar hvbar
are harbored: Øblans blans
are measured: Øchisholq chisholq
are mighty: Øchismicaolz chismicaolz
are prepared: Øabramig abramig
are (you are; thou art): Øgeh geh
are not: Øgchisge gchisge
are, (shall be): Øchiso chiso
are, art: Øgeh geh
these are: Øvnalchis vnalchis
(they are):
  - Øchiis chiis
  - Øchis chis
  - Øchiso chiso
  - Øzchis zchis

(we are): Øgea geh
are they: Øchiis chiis
arise

arise:
- Ṣọfa torzu
- Ṣọfọ torzul
- Ṣọfa torzulp
- Ṣọfa torgu
- Ṣọfa torgv
- Ṣọfa torzv

ark: Ṋẹle erm
ark of knowledge: Ṣọfo iadnah
art thou: Ṣẹ ils
as: Ṣẹ ca
ta (even as): Ṣọfo plosi
as many: Ṣọfo plosi
as unto: Ṣẹ pugo
(are as): Ṣẹ chista
(such as): Ṣẹ corsta
as receivers: Ṣẹ ednas
(even as): Ṣẹ nomig
(is as): Ṣẹ ta
as pleasant deliverers: Ṣọfo obelisong
as unto: Ṣẹ pugo
(or as): Ṣẹ qta
as continual comforters: Ṣọfo tablior
as is not: Ṣẹ tage
as the first: Ṣọfo talo
as bucklers: Ṣọfo talocis
as sharp sickles: Ṣọfo tapvin
as olives: Ṣọfo taqanis
as the second: Ṣọfo taviv
away, come away:
- Ṣọfo niiso
- Ṣọfo niisa
balance: άπαν prap
the balance: άπαν piamo
be:
  -be (become):
    ➢ άλλα noan
    ➢ άλλα noaln
    ➢ άλλα noar
    ➢ άλλα noas
    ➢ άλλα noasmi
    ➢ άλλα nenni
-he/she/it is: ι i
-I am:
  ➢ ιά zir
  ➢ ιάλο zirdo
-they are:
  ➢ πάρα chis
  ➢ πάρα chis
  ➢ πάρα chiso
-you are; thou art: γεh geh
-was as: πάλο zrop
-it was: πάλο nostoah
-were: πάλο ziroh
-be friendly (unto me): πάλο zorge
-be mighty: πάλο omicaolz
-be numbered: πάλο compt
-be thou: πάλο bolp
-be to the earth: πάλο caosgon
-cannot be: πάρα ipamis
-is not: πάρα ipam
-let there be: πάρα chrsteos
-may be: πάρα noaln
-not to be measured: πάρα maoffas
-shall be: πάρα trian
-and shall be: πάρα chiso
beasts

beasts, beasts of the field: levithmong
beautified: vrbs
beautify:
  - urbs
  - viruden
beauty:
  - turbs
  - tvrbs
because:
  - bagle
  - baglen
become: noas
  - become strong: vgeg
  - become, they are become: inoas
  - become, thus you are: noan
  - is become: noar
  - let them become: noasmi
  - may become: noaln
  - you are become: noan
  - you have become: nenni
bed: tianta
before: aspt
before you/thee: ylsi, ilsi
- go before: tustax
begin: amgedpha
  - I begin anew: amgedpha
beginning:
    • acroodzi
    • croodzi
    • gevama
    • iad
    • iaodaf
  - in the beginning: iaodaf
the beginning:
    • croodzi
    • iad
thy beginning: croodzi
whose beginning: baltoh
beginnings: croodzi
begotton

begotton: gedotbar
begotten: gedotbar

behold: micma
behold: micma

bind: allar
bind: allar

bind up: allar
bind up: allar

bitter: grosb
bitter: grosb

bitter sting: grosb
bitter sting: grosb

blood, blood of: cnila

branch(s): lilonon
branch(s): lilonon

breath, living breath: gigipah
breath, living breath: gigipah

bright:
  ➢ lvci
  ➢ lvci
  ➢ lvci

brightness:
  ➢ lvci
  ➢ lvci
  ➢ lvci

dwelling in the brightness: faonts
dwelling in the brightness: faonts

bring down: drix
bring down: drix

bring forth:
  ➢ yolcam,
  ➢ yolcam,
  ➢ yolcam

bringeth: iolci
bringeth: iolci

bringeth out: iolci
bringeth out: iolci

brother: esiasch
brother: esiasch

the brothers: esiasch
the brothers: esiasch

buckler: lolcis
buckler: lolcis

buckles: talolcis
buckles: talolcis

building:
  ➢ orsca
  ➢ trof

buildings: orscatbl
buildings: orscatbl

built: on
built: on

burn: ialpon
burn: ialpon
burning

burning: ialpor
burning flame(s):

- ialprg
- ialpvrg

and burning: olpirt
with continual burning lamps: peol
but:

- crip
- crp
- qqoq
- crpl

by: saanir

call (be called):

- umd
- um

called, named:

- um
- vmd

call is called: vmd
can (be able to): adgt
cannot: ipamis
carry out (execute): fifis
cast: adrpan
cast down: adrpan
casting down: adrpf
cattle: levithmong
cave/s: tabges
center: ovoars
chamber: oog
circle: comselh
clothed

clothed: $\text{clothed}$ zonac
clothes/ clothing: $\text{clothes/ clothing}$ zimz
coat: $\text{coat}$ mabza
come: $\text{come}$ niis
come away: $\text{come away}$ niisa
come forth: $\text{come forth}$ niiso
come out: $\text{come out}$ carma
come ye: $\text{come ye}$ niis
comfort (have):
- $\text{comfort (have)}$ bliorbliorbliorblior
- $\text{comfort (have)}$ bliarbliarbliarbliar
- $\text{comfort (have)}$ bliorabliorabliorabliora

comfort with: $\text{comfort with}$ bliard
of comfort:
- $\text{of comfort}$ bliorbliorbliorblior
- $\text{of comfort}$ bliarbliarbliarbliar

places of comfort: $\text{places of comfort}$ pibliar
shall comfort (to give): $\text{shall comfort (to give)}$ bliorax
to our comfort: $\text{to our comfort}$ bliors
visit with comfort: $\text{visit with comfort}$ fbliard
a window of comfort: $\text{a window of comfort}$ comobiort
comforter: $\text{comforter}$ bigliad
conclude: $\text{conclude}$ iaial
confirming angels: $\text{confirming angels}$ sachsach
confound: $\text{confound}$ vnchi, vnchi unchi
confound (let it confound): $\text{confound (let it confound)}$ oucho, oucho
confounding angels: $\text{confounding angels}$ urch
conjure thee: $\text{conjure thee}$ zodameta
conquer: $\text{conquer}$ madzilodarp
container: $\text{container}$ izizop, izizop zizop
contents: $\text{contents}$ qcocasb
continual comforters: $\text{continual comforters}$ blior
as continual comforters: $\text{as continual comforters}$ tablior
continual workmen: $\text{continual workmen}$ canal
with continual burning lamps: $\text{with continual burning lamps}$ peoal
continually:

continually: _space:  _
continuance:
and continuance:

long continuance:

whose long continuance:

corner:  _
corners:

count:

course/s:

her course:

whose courses:

covenant:

cover/are covered:

creation:

in your creation:

of your creation:

your creation-

creator:

of the creator:

the creator:

creature:

creature/creatures of the Earth:

on all creatures:

with her creatures:

cried:

crown(s) (object):

crown (to crown):


crucible:

cry aloud:

cup:

cups:

curse/cursed:

amma
dressed: Ḩḷḥḥ zonac
drunken: .createObjectText
dryness: .createObjectText
duke: _CREAT ohełoka
dwell: .createObjectText, .createObjectText, .createObjectText pragma
dwelling: .createObjectText, .createObjectText, .createObjectText paradial
dwelling in the brightness: .createObjectText faonts
and the dwelling place: .createObjectText odfaorgt

E

eagle: .createObjectText vabzir
earth: .createObjectText caosga
the earth: .createObjectText caosga
be to the earth: .createObjectText caosgon
creatures of the earth: .createObjectText toltorg
of the earth: .createObjectText caosgi
on the earth: .createObjectText caosgi
than the earth: .createObjectText caosgin
upon the earth: .createObjectText caosg
visit the earth: .createObjectText fgaosga
earthquakes: .createObjectText giziax
east: Ḩḥḥ raas
into the east: Ḩḥḥ raasi, Ḩḥḥ raasy
echoing: .createObjectText matorb
edged: .createObjectText naptora
eight: Ω p
elders: Ḥḥḥ vran, Ḥḥḥ uran, Ḥḥḥ gran
elevated: .createObjectText ofekufa
empty: Ḥḥḥ affa
end: ṢC vl, ṢC ul
ends

ends: ʋs, uls
enter: zimii
entered: zimii
enthroned: velucorsapax
entire: saga
equal: parach
even: nomig
even as: nomig
everlasting: gohed
every: vomsarg
everything: tof glo
exalted: lonsh
except: m
execute (carry out): fifis
exist: gahal
existed: gaha
will exist: gahalana
extreme: baltim
eye: ooanoan
eyes: ooanoan

F

face: adoian
fact: gru
faith: iadpil, gono gono
fall: dobix, loncho
fallen: telocvovim
fasten: amizpi
fastened: amipzi
feet:
my feet: MYMY lasdi
their feet: 们们 们们
with feet: 们们们们
your feet: 们们
fervently: 们们们们 zuraah, 们们们们 zurah
field: 们们们们 levithmong
fiery: 们们们们 malpvrg
fiery darts: 们们们们 malprg, 们们们们 malpirgi
fire: 们们们们 pvrgel, 们们们们 prge, 们们们们 prgel, 们们们们 malprg, 们们们们 malpirgi
of fire: 们们们们 pvrgel
with the fire: 们们们们 prge
fires: 们们们们 malpirgi
firmament: 们们们们 calz, 们们们们 pilzin
firmament of waters: 们们们们 pilzin
firmaments: 们们们们 calz
first: 们们们们 el, 们们们们 elo, 们们们们 la, 们们们们 li, 们们们们 lo
the first: 们们们们 harg
as the first: 们们们们 talo
in the first: 们们们们 lii
of the first: 们们们们 elo
in the first aire: 们们们们 lii
saith the first: 们们们们 gohel
the flames of first glory: 们们们们 ialpirgah
the midday the first: 们们们们 bazmelo
five: 们们们们
flame: 们们们们 ialp, 们们们们 ialpvrg, 们们们们 ialprg, 们们们们 vep
the first flame: 们们们们 ialpirt
third flame: 们们们们 diaspert
flames: 们们们们 ialpvrg
the burning flames: 们们们们 ialpvrg
the flames of first glory: 们们们们 ialpirgah
flaming: 们们们们 ialpor
flew: 们们们们 zildar
flourish: 们们们们 cacacom
flower: 们们们们 lorsq
flowers: 们们们们 lorsq
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fly (to)

fly (to): >:</i> zildar
follower:  ></i> fafen
foot:  ></i> lasdi,  ></i> lusd,  ></i> lusda
for:  ></i> bagle
for (because):  ></i> lap
for why:  ></i> bagle
for my own righteousness:  ></i> baltoha
for the beasts of the field:  ></i> levithmong
for the chamber:  ></i> ooge
for the government:  ></i> netaaib
for two times:  ></i> olani
for a wedding:  ></i> paracleda
forever:  ></i> ioiad
forget:  ></i> bams
forth:  ></i> iolcam
four:  ></i> s
fourth:  ></i> es,  ></i> odes
of the fourth angle:  ></i> sdiv
frame (to):  ></i> izazaz
framed:  ></i> izazaz
friendly (be friendly):  ></i> zorg
from their mouths:  ></i> bvtmoni
from the highest vessels:  ></i> izizop
front:  ></i> aspt
frown:  ></i> vcim,  ></i> ucim
frown not:  ></i> vcim,  ></i> ucim
furnace:  ></i> rlodnr
furnish (provide):  ></i> tooat
furnishing:  ></i> tooat
fury:  ></i> bagie,  ></i> bagie
fury or extreme justice:  ></i> baltim
garland: LVCLB obloc
garments: LVCLB oboleh, UU qaa
garnish: TLOQ gnonp
I garnished: TLOQ gnonp
are garnished: TAVRF hvbar
gather: XCLIQ aldon
gathering: XCL aldi
gave: XCLBE dlvgar
gird: XCLIQ aldon
girdles: XBECA atraah
give: XCLBE dluga, XCLBE dlugam, XCLBE dlugar, XCLBE phamah
given: XCLBE idlvgam, XCLBE idlugam
giving: XCLBE dlvga
giving unto them: XCLBE dlvgar
looking with gladness: XALAL dorphal
pillars of gladness: XALAL nazarth
the glory: XALAL bvsdir
in glory: XAL bvsd
in the glory: XAL bvd
that the glory of her: XALAL/LCV bvsdirilb
the flames of first glory: XALAL bvsdirilb
the god: XAL iad
names of god: XALAL baeovib, XALAL gahoachma, XALAL iadpil, XALAL iaida, XALAL iaidon,
XALAL idoian, XALAL idoigo, XALAL ioid, CL, XALAL zilodarp, XALAL zirenaiad
i am the lord your god: XALAL zirenaiad
in the god of stretch forth and conquer: XALAL zilenaiad
of god: XAL oiad
of the same your god: XAL mad
god (of your)

of your god:  הוהי mad
the god of righteousness:  יהוה ידבלתוה whose god:  יהוה sobaiad
your god:  יהוה zirenaiad
going:  ידבלתוה tastax
gold:  זהב audcal
govern:  ידבלתוה tabaori, יהוה caba, יהוה tabla
be governed:  יהוה tabaord
that govern:  יהוה artabas
to govern:  יהוה caba
governed:  יהוה tabaord
government:  יהוה netaab, יהוה netaaib, יהוה netab
for the government:  יהוה netaaib
in government:  יהוה anetab
of government:  יהוה netaab
your governments:  יהוה gnetaab
governor:  יהוה tabaan
great:  ידילפ drilpa, ידילפ drilpi
groan:  יהוה holdo
groaned:  יהוה holdo
grow strong:  יהוה ugeg, יהוה ugegi
guard:  יהוה bransg
half: לָצֵא obza
hand: לְאוֹזַע ozien, פְּלִיפֶל zien, לְרוֹז ozol
hands: פְּלִיפֶל azien
of my hands: פְּלִיפֶל zien
on whose hands: פְּלִיפֶל azien
their hands: לְרוֹז ozol
handmaid: לְאוֹזַע qurlst, לְאוֹזַע qurlst
happy: רְבַּעַל vcinin, רְבַּעַל ulcinin
harbour: נְבִיֶּה blans
harboured: נְבִיֶּה blans
harlot: נְבִיֶּה ababalond
harvest: נְבִיֶּה aziagiar
hast: יָא
and hast: לְאוֹזַע odbrint
hath:
hath opened his mouth: נְבִיֶּה bvtn
hath planted: לְאוֹזַע mir
hath yet numbered: בְּלֵבֶל cormpo
he hath sworn: סְרַבַּא svrzas
have: נְבִיֶּה brin, נְבִיֶּה brint, נְבִיֶּה brints
have entered: נְבִיֶּה zimii
have framed: נְבִיֶּה izazaz
have looked about me: נְבִיֶּה dorpha
have settled: לְאוֹזַע alar
have spoken: נְבִיֶּה gohon
I have placed: לְאוֹזַע oali
I have set: לְאוֹזַע othil
which have: נְבִיֶּה dsbrin
he: יָא tia, יָא tox
he hath sworn: סְרַבַּא svrzas
his; of him: יָא tia, יָא tox
head: לְאוֹזַע dazis
heads: (the heads): לְאוֹזַע dazis
heads (their)
	heir heads: 𒉺𒈺 dazi
hearken: 𒈺𒈺𒈺 toatar
hearken unto: 𒀜𒀜됴 solpeth
heart: 𒈺𒈺𒈺 monons
heaven: 𒉺𒈺𒈺 madriax, 𒉺𒈺𒈺 madriax, ሴ𒈺kish peripsax, ሴ𒈺kish peripson, ሴ𒈺kish piripson, ሴ𒈺kish piripson heavens: of the heavens: ሴ𒈺kish piripson
O you heavens: 𒉺𒈺𒈺 madriax
the lower heavens: 𒉺𒈺kish oadriax
with the heavens: 𒉺𒈺kish piripson
Hell-fire: 𒉺𒈺kish𒉺kish𒉺kish donasdogamatatastos
her: 𒈺𒈺 tiłb
her course: 𒈺𒈺𒈺 elzaptilb
her iniquity: 𒉺𒈺kish madrid
her members: 𒈺𒈺kish paombd
her understanding: 𒈺𒈺kish omtilb
by her parts: 𒈺𒈺kish saanir
in her: 𒈺𒈺kish tiobl
let her be governed: 𒈺𒈺𒈺taboola tabaord
let her be known: 𒉺𒈺kish ixomaxip
let her serve them: 𒈺𒈺kish booapis
that the glory of her: 𒈺𒈺kish bvsdirtiłb
with her creatures: 𒈺𒈺kish toltoɾgi
within her: 𒈺𒈺kish tiobl
here: 𒉺𒈺kish kures
herein: 𒉺𒈺kish emna
highest: 𒉺𒈺kish iaida
(name of god): 𒉺𒈺kish iada
of the highest: 𒉺𒈺kish iada
from the highest vessels: 𒉺𒈺kish izizop
hills: 𒉺𒄺 𒉺  ili-i
him:
of him: η him tox
of him that is fallen: Ε two telcovoim
of him that is was and shall be crowned: Ε two iadoiasmomar
of him that liveth forever: Ε two ioad
of him that sitteth on the holy throne: Ε two idoigo
to him that: Ε two ds
that you may praise him: Ε two restil
his:
his buildings: Ε two orscatbl
his mercies: Ε two lehvsoz
his pomp: Ε two avavox
his power: Ε two lonshitox
his thoughts: Ε two angelard
his treasure: Ε two limlal
in his justice: Ε two baltan
of his mouth: Ε two bvtnona
unto his servants: Ε two cnoqod
hath opened his mouth: Ε two bvtmone
holy: Ε two ne, Ε two pire, Ε two pireda
the holy ones: Ε two pir
of him that sitteth on the holy throne: Ε two idoigo
holy ghost: Ε two congamphlgh
holy name (title of god): Ε two idoian
holy one: Ε two pir
honour: Ε two iaiadix
of honour: Ε two iaiadix
a song of honour: Ε two iaviahe
horn: Ε two mospleh
or the horns: Ε two qmospleh
house: Ε two salman
the house: Ε two salman
is a house: Ε two ialmal
this house: Ε two oisalman
how: Ε two irgilchisda
hundred: Ε two ior
hyacinth: Ε two nazavab
hyacinth pillars: Ε two nazavabh
I: I am: olololol
I am the lord your god: zirenaiad
I fastened: amipzi
I garnished: gnonp
I have placed: oali
I have prepared: abramg
I have set: othil
I have talked of you: brita
I made a law: ohorela
I made man: olcordziz
I made you: eol
I move you: zacam
I prepare for you: abramg
which I have prepared: dsabramg
in: a, b, c, I, LL do
in front of: aspt
in glory: bvsd
in government: anetab
in her: tiobl
in his justice: balan
in one number: sagacor
in our comforter: biglia
in power: micalzo
in power exalted: lonsh
in power and presence: gmicalzo
in seats 12: thilnos
in the beginning: iaodaf
in the firmament: pilzin
in the first: ili
in the first aire: lil
in the god of stretch forth and conquer: madzilodarp
in the likeness: aziazor
in the midst: nothoa
in the midst of: vep
in the mind

in the mind: /init manin
in the name: /init dooliap
in the north: /init lvcal
In the olive mount: /init adroch
in the parts: /init saanir
in the second angle: /init vivdiv
in the south: /init babage
in the west: /init soboln
in their beauty: /init tvrbs
in their eyes: /init ooanoan
in their qualities: /init aspian
in them: /init par
in thy: /init aqlo
in whom: /init carsarm
in whose: /init sobra
in your creation: /init qaan
in your creation: /init qaaon
include: /init iaial
increase: /init coazior
the fires of life and increase: /init malpirgi
that increase: /init arcoazior
the thunders of increase: /init avavago
inhabit: /init zodireda
iniquities: /init madrid
iniquity: /init madrid
intent: /init fafen
into: /init raasi
invoke: /init argeco, /init vinu
is: /init i
is all one: /init il
is as: /init ita
is become: /init naor
is called: /init ivmd
is given: /init idlvgam
is not: /init ipam
is 31: /init iga
is wrath: /init ivonph
is wrath and anger

is wrath and anger: ἀλων ὀργή ivonpovnph
as is not: Μὴ ταγὲ
happy is he: δοξάζω vclinin
of him that is was and shall be crowned: ἱδοιασμόμια iadoiasmomar
of him that is fallen: κατὶσκαλὰ telocvovim
it: Ἰ τι
it is: Ἰ τι
it is measured: ὥλιον holq
it is said: γοβλίμ gohvlim
it repenteth me: ἔλλειπο μοοαὰ
itself: ζυλνά zylna

J Ᾰ

Jaw, jaws: Νίπτην πiadoth
joy: τὴλείπη qmoz
joy of god: ἐλπίζω mozod
judgement: ἀλα ἄλα, Ψυχρόπαλα balzizras
the thunders of judgement and wrath: Βολαξο coraxo
just: Ψυχρό balt
just one (name of god): Ιαὶ oiad
justice: Ψυχρό balt, Ψυχρό baltim, Ψυχρό padgze
of justice: Ψυχρό balt
in his justice: Ψυχρό baltan
fury or extreme justice: Ψυχρό baltim
**KB**

kingdom: adohi

kingdoms: londoh

12 kingdoms: oslondoh

know: om

knowledge: iadnah, iadnamad

the ark of knowledge: iadnah

of undefiled knowledge: iadnamad

known: ixomaxip

---

**LC**

laid: maafi

laid up: maasi

lamentation: eophan

lamp: hubai, hubar, hubaro

living lamps: hvbaro

with continual burning lamps: peoal

lanterns: hvbaio

law: ohorela

legislate: ohorela

let:

let her be governed: tabaord

let her be known: ixomaxip

let her serve them: booapis

let it confound: ovcho

let it remain: paox

let it run: parmgi

let them be defaced: tonvg

let them become: noasmi
let them differ

let them differ: ḫečač dilzmo
let them forget: ḫečač bams
let them serve you: aboapri ḫečač
let them vex: ḫečač dodpal
let there be: ḫečač chrísteos
life: ḫečač malpirgi
lift: ḫečač goholor
lift up: ḫečač goholor
lifted: ḫečač farzm
light: ḫečač micaloz
like: ḫečač aziagiar
likeness: ḫečač aziazor
listen: ḫečač solpeth, ḫečač toatar
live: ḫečač salbrox
liveth: ḫečač hom
and liveth: ḫečač odapila
living:
living dwellings: ḫečač paradial
living lamps: ḫečač hvbaro
of living breath: ḫečač gigipah
he that lives forever (name of god): ḫečač iadpil
He that lives forever (name of god): ḫečač ioiad
loins: ḫečač dax, ḫečač daxil
long: ḫečač solamian
look about: ḫečač dorpha, ḫečač dorphal
looked: ḫečač dorpha
looking: ḫečač dorphal
lord: ḫečač enay, ḫečač iabes, ḫeč a
I am the lord your god: ḫečač zirenaïad
saith the lord: ḫečač gohoïad
the lord: ḫečač enai
loud: ḫečač bahal
lower: ḫečač oadriaax
made: $\text{L} \text{C} \text{O} \text{ln}$
I made a law: $\text{L} \text{O} \text{B} \text{E} \text{P} \text{A} \text{P}$ ohorela
I made man: $\text{L} \text{O} \text{B} \text{E} \text{P} \text{A} \text{P}$ olcordziz
I made you: $\text{L} \text{C} \text{E} \text{ol}$
magnify: $\text{L} \text{A} \text{L} \text{F}$ ovof
magnified: $\text{L} \text{A} \text{L} \text{F}$ ovof
make: $\text{L} \text{C} \text{E} \text{ol}$, $\text{L} \text{C}$ ol
make a law: $\text{L} \text{O} \text{B} \text{E} \text{P} \text{A} \text{P}$ ohorela
making: $\text{L} \text{C} \text{L} \text{I}$ eolis
make me/us: $\text{L} \text{A} \text{P} \text{E}$ ozazm, $\text{L} \text{A} \text{P} \text{E}$ ozazma
man: $\text{B} \text{L} \text{E} \text{P} \text{P}$ cordziz, $\text{L} \text{O} \text{C} \text{L}$ molap, $\text{L} \text{O} \text{C} \text{L}$ ollog, $\text{L} \text{O} \text{C} \text{L}$ ollor, $\text{L} \text{O} \text{C} \text{L}$ olora,
of man: $\text{L} \text{O} \text{C} \text{L}$ olora
the reasonable creatures of the earth or man: $\text{B} \text{L} \text{E} \text{P} \text{P}$ cordziz
the rich man: $\text{O} \text{U} \text{C} \text{L}$ lasollor
the strength of man: $\text{C} \text{E} \text{A} \text{R}$ vgear
the work(s) of man: $\text{B} \text{L} \text{O} \text{S}$ conisbra
manifold: $\text{L} \text{O} \text{L} \text{O} \text{L}$ ozongon
many (as many): $\text{C} \text{L}$ plosi
how many: $\text{L} \text{E} \text{L}$ irgil
marble: $\text{O} \text{L}$ pidiai
marble sleeves: $\text{O} \text{L}$ pidiai
marrow: $\text{L} \text{O} \text{D}$ tranan
master: $\text{L}$ iad
may: $\text{E} \text{T}$ restil
may be: $\text{L} \text{A} \text{N}$ noaln
may be magnified: $\text{L} \text{A} \text{L} \text{F}$ ovof
that you may praise him: $\text{E} \text{T}$ restil
me
make me: $\text{L} \text{A} \text{P} \text{E}$ ozazm
unto me: $\text{O} \text{E} \text{V}$ pambt
be friendly unto me: $\text{P}$ zorge
have looked about me: $\text{E} \text{L}$ dorpha
it repenteth me: $\text{E}$ moooah

**measure**
measure: Ṣọlọ holq, Ejiṣẹṣa maoffas
are measured: Bọwọ Bọwọ chisholq
is not to be measured: Ejiṣẹṣa maoffas
it is measured: Ṣọlọ holq
measureth: Ṣọlọ holq
member: Ωlevi paombd
members: Ωlevi paombd
memory: ΩΔJΔ papnor
men: ΛCL ollog
the sons of men: ÓΣΔΣΣΩ normolap
mercies: İHHUP iehvsoz
mercy: İHHUP iehusoz, &ν rit, ΛHLL okada
midday: ΛAΘ, bazm, ΛΑΑΑ bazmelo
midst: ΩΛΛΛ nothoa, ΠεΙΕ zomd
in the midst: ΩΛΛΛ nothoa
in the midst of: ἄν vep
mighty: ΕΒΕΩΡ micalzo
a mighty: ΕΒΕΛΛ micaoli
are mighty: ΒΠΩΤΕΛΒΛΡ chismicaolz
be mighty: ΕΒΕΩΡ omicaolz
the mighty seat: ΛΓΓΓΓ oxiaial, ΛΓΓΓΓ oxiyal
the mighty sounds: ᵃⁿᵃⁿ sapah
more mighty: ΣΑΑΑΑΑ cruscanse, ΕΒΕΩΝ micalp
millstones: ΒΛΕΛLv avini
mind: ἀνοί manin
mine: ἀνοί ozien
mingle: ἀνοί cynxir
ministers: ΕΩΑΛΝΤI cnovodi
ministering angels: ὉTEE lang
mix: ἀνοί cynxir
moment: Ὄ ol
moon: ῖγ graa
moreover: ΩΘΘΘ pilah
moss: ἀΞΕ mom
mother of all: ἍΠΩΡΑΑ exentaser
mother of vinegar: ΚΛ lulo
motion: ᾶΩ zna
mount: ḳʷʷ adroch
mouth: V qedj butmon, V qedj butmona, V qedj butmoni
hath opened his mouth: V qedj butmon
of his mouth: V qedj butmona
mouths: V qedj butmoni
mourning: ḳeq ser
move: Ṣe rit, Ṣe sacam, Ṣe sacar, Ṣe sacare
I move you: Ṣe sacam
movement: Ṣe zna
my:
my feet: Ṣe lasdi
my power: Ṣeq nanael
my voice: Ṣeq bien
for my own righteousness: Ṣeq baltoha
of my hands: Ṣeq zien
of my vestures: Ṣeq zimz
within the depths of my jaws: Ṣeq piadph
mysteries: Ṣeq cicle
of their mysteries: Ṣeq cicles

Name: Ṣeq dooain
and name: Ṣeq dooain
in the name: Ṣeq dooaip
the great name righteousness: Ṣeq baeovib
names: Ṣeq omaoas
neither: Ṣeq larag
nest/nests: Ṣeq virq
night: Ṣeq dosig
nine: Ṣeq em
no: Ṣeq ag
no creature: Ṣeq agtolom

no one
no one: ɐ ag
no place: ɐnərip
noise/noises: ɐnənənənənə
none: ɐ ag
noon: ɐnə bazm
nor: ɐnəvl, ɐnəul
north: ɐnəlucəl
not: ɐn ip
not to be measured: ɐnəmaoffas
and shall not see: ɐnəodipvrən
are not: ɐnəgchisgə
as is not: ɐnətage
is not: ɐnəipam
rest not: ɐnəpageip
they frown not: ɐnəvciim, ɐnəucim
to are not: ɐnəichiseg
number: ɐnəormf
in one number: ɐnəsagacor
the number of time: ɐnəgapimaon
numbered: ɐnəcompo
cannot be numbered: ɐnəcompt
hath yet numbered: ɐnəcompo
Numbers: ɐnəcomfa

Numbers in Enochian:
0: ɐ T
1: ɐnə, ɐnəE, ɐnəElo, ɐnəla, ɐnəli, ɐnəlIL
2: ɐnəv, ɐnəvI, ɐnəvR, ɐnəvE
3: ɐnəs, ɐnəsE
4: ɐnəL, ɐnəLES
5: ɐnəO
6: ɐnəN, ɐnəLORZ
7: ɐnəQ
8: ɐnəP
9: ɐnəM, ɐnəEM
10: ɐnəX:
12: ɐnəOS
O, oh: B c
O thou: τὶς ıls
O you: ὁδὲ nınci
O you heavens: ἐνὶὰ ṣadriiax
O you sons: ὤψὲ nıromı
O you swords: ὁψὲ nıpeaı
O you servents of mercy: ἀνὶὰ ıcnoqvol
O you the second: ἑὶὲ ıviıv
oak: ὀπὶ ṣaeb
obedience: ὁ ὅμοι ıgono
obey: ὁ σὲ ıdarbs

of
of: α, β, γ, δ, ε, ρ, λ, μ,
of the all powerful: ιαιδων
of blood: ιαιδων
of comfort: ιαιδων
of the creator: ιαιδων
of death: ιαιδων
of the Earth: ιαιδων
of fire: ιαιδων
of the first: ιαιδων
of the fourth angle: ιαιδων
of fury: ιαιδων
of gathering: ιαιδων
of god: ιαιδων
of government: ιαιδων
of a harlot: ιαιδων
of the heavens: ιαιδων
of the highest: ιαιδων
of him: ιαιδων
of him that is fallen: ιαιδων
of him that liveth forever: ιαιδων
of him that sitteth on the holy throne: ιαιδων
of him that was and shall be crowned: ιαιδων
of his mouth: ιαιδων
of honour: ιαιδων
of hyacinth pillars: ιαιδων
of justice: ιαιδων
of lamentation: ιαιδων
of living breath: ιαιδων
of man: ιαιδων
of the marrow: ιαιδων
of my hands: ιαιδων
of my vestures: ιαιδων
of an oak: ιαιδων
of righteousness: ιαιδων
of salt: ιαιδων
of the same your god: ιαιδων

of scorpions
of scorpions:  scorpions
of the second:  of the second:  of the second:
of the secret wisdom:  of the secret wisdom:  of the secret wisdom:
of sin:  of sin:  of sin:
of sorrow:  of sorrow:  of sorrow:
of the south:  of the south:  of the south:
of such:  of such:  of such:
of their mysteries:  of their mysteries:  of their mysteries:
of their own seats:  of their own seats:  of their own seats:
of the temple:  of the temple:  of the temple:
of the thunders of increase:  of the thunders of increase:  of the thunders of increase:
of time:  of time:  of time:
of undefiled knowledge:  of undefiled knowledge:  of undefiled knowledge:
of virgins:  of virgins:  of virgins:
of waters:  of waters:  of waters:
of whom:  of whom:  of whom:
of a window:  of a window:  of a window:
of the winds:  of the winds:  of the winds:
of wormwood:  of wormwood:  of wormwood:
of wrath:  of wrath:  of wrath:
of your creation:  of your creation:  of your creation:
of your god:  of your god:  of your god:
olive:  olive:  olive:
olives:  olives:  olives:
olives (mount of):  olives (mount of):  olives (mount of):
on:  on:  on:
on all creatures:  on all creatures:  on all creatures:
on the Earth:  on the Earth:  on the Earth:
on whose hands:  on whose hands:  on whose hands:
on whom:  on whom:  on whom:
one:  one:  one:
one another:  one another:  one another:
one rock:  one rock:  one rock:
one season:  one season:  one season:
one while:  one while:  one while:
but one:  but one:  but one:
in one number:  in one number:  in one number:

one (is all)
is all one: לְכָל
no one creature: מִקְדֵּשׁ agtoltorn
unto every one of you: מַלְאַךְ vomsarg
ones: מַלְאַךְ pir
only: מַלְאַךְ crip, מַלְאַךְ crp
open: לְלָל odo
opened: וֹמָר butmon
openest: לְלָל odo
or: וֹמָר Q
or as: וֹמָר qta
or the horns: מִקְדֵּשׁ qmospleh
fury or extreme justice: וֹמָר baltim
ornaments: לְכָל luciftian
our: לְנָא ge
our strength: לְכָל vplif
in our comforter: וֹמָר biglia
to our comfort: וֹמָר bliors
out: לְנָא vors
out of him: לְנָא geta
bringeth out: לְכָל iolci
vomit out: לְנָא oxex
weed out: לְכָל fifalz
over: לְנָא vorsg
own (for my own righteousness): וֹמָר baltoha
mine own: לְנָא ozien
pair: _pair  pala, _pair  pola
palace: _palace  poamal
palm/palms: _palms  nobloh
part: _part  ol
partakers: _partakers  plapli
parts: _parts  saanir
peace: _peace  fetharsi
perform: _perform  fifis
period: _period  capimaon, _period  capimaon
philosopher's stone: _philosopher's stone  darr
pillar: _pillar  naz
pillar of hyacinth: _pillar of hyacinth  nazavabh
pillars of gladness: _pillars of gladness  nazarth
of hyacinth pillars: _of hyacinth pillars  nazavabh
place: _place  ripir
place (to place): _place  aala, _place  oali
a place: _a place  noncp
and the dwelling place: _and the dwelling place  odfaorgt
no place: _ no place  ripir
placed: _placed  haala
I have placed:  _I have placed  oali
places of comfort: _places of comfort  pibiliar
plant (to plant):  _plant (to plant)  harg
planted:  _planted  mir
pleasant:  _pleasant  obelisong
pleasure:  _pleasure  norqrasahi
poison:  _poison  faboan
pomp:  _pomp  avavox
possibility:  _possibility  bab
pour down:  _pour down  panpir
pouring:  _pouring  panpir
power:  _power  lonsa
his power:  _his power  lonsitox
in power:  _in power  micalzo
power (in power exhalted)

in power exhalted: צ"לונש lonsh
in power and presence: ט"לברג apresent gmicalzo
my power: ט"לברג apresent nanael
with a power understanding: ט"לברג apresent gmicalzoma
powerful: ט"לברג apresent micalz, ט"לברג apresent micalzo, ט"לברג apresent micaolz
powers: ט"לברג apresent odlonshin
praise: יִשָּׁנָה ecrin
praise (to praise): לִשְׁנָה oecrimi, לִשְׁנָה rest
and the praise: לִשְׁנָה oecrin
that you may praise him: לִשְׁנָה restil
praises: לִשְׁנָה oecrimi
praising angels: קִרְאָה luah
praiseworthy: אָרַם akarinu
pray: קָרָא lava
precede: קִרְאָה tustax
prepare: אָבָרְמָה abramg
prepared: אָבָרְמָה abramg
are prepared: אָבָרְמָה abramg
which I have prepared: אָבָרְמָה dsabramg
presence: ט"לברג apresent gmicalzo
promise: יָרָה isro
protect: בָּלָנָה blans, בָּלָנָה bransg
provide: אָבָרְמָה abraasa, אָבָרְמָה tooat
provided: אָבָרְמָה abraasa
providence: יַרְא אָרַּו yarry, יַרְא אָרַּו iarri
put: אָלָא aala, אָלָא oali

qualities: אַסְפיא aspian
quality: אַסְפיא aspian
raise: farzm, goholor
range: dsonf
reasonable: cordziz
reasonable creature: cordziz
receivers: ednas
regret: mooah
reign: bogpa, sonf
rejoice: chirlan
rejoiceth: chirlan
remain: paaox, paaox, dspaaox
remainder: undl
remembrance: papnor
repenteth: mooah
requireth: vnig
rest (to rest): page
rest (remainder): undl
rest not: pageip
rich: las, lasollor
righteous: balit, samvelg
righteousness: baltoh, piamol, baeovib
for my own righteousness: iadbaltoha
the god of righteousness: samvelg
of righteousness: baltoh
to the righteous: samvelg
rise: torsvl
roar: yor, oanio
rock: patralx, lpatralx
rod: cab
rose: torzvlp
rotton: qting
rule: bogpa
run: parm, parmgi
let it run: parmgi
said: אֲרוּם gohvlimgohvlimgohvlimgohvlim
saintly: יְרוּם soygasoygasoygasoyga
saith: אֲרוּמ goho
saith the first: אֲרוּמ gohel
saith the lord: אֲרוּמ gohoiad
salt: וְאֶל balye, וְאֶל balie
same: כִּכ lel
of the same your god: אֵל mad
say: יְרוּמ gohia, יְרוּמ gohvs
I say: יְרוּמ gohus
we say: יְרוּמ gohia
saying: יְרוּמ gohol
he says: יְרוּמ gohe, יְרוּמ goho
they have said: יְרוּמ gohon
scorpion/s: הַרְס siatris
seat: יְרוּמ emetgig
seas: פְּלֹא zvmvi
season: בְּאָנוֹל capimao, בְֵאָנוֹל nibm, בְֵאָנוֹל nibm
seat: יְרוּמ othil, יְרוּמ thil, יְרוּמ thild, יְרוּמ thiln
the seat: יְרוּמ emetgis
the mighty seat (throne): יְרוּמ oxiayal
the seat of mercy: יְרוּמ othilrit
seats: יְרוּמ thil, יְרוּמ othil
in seats: יְרוּמ thilnos
of their own seats: יְרוּמ thild
the seats: יְרוּמ thil
second: רְוָא viu
second time (for the): רְוָא olaho
and second: רְוָא taviv
as the second: רְוָא taviv
the second beginning of things: רוּךְ croodzi
in the second angle: רְוָא vivdiv
O you the second: רְוָא viiv
of the second: רְוָא viv
secret

secret: ܐܠܕ, ܠܐܝ, ܠܘܢܝܢ ܐܢあなeldoil
secrets: ܐܠԃ, ܠܐܝ
see: ܐܢܐ ܘ, ܠܐܐ ܘ ܐܘiriş
seething: ܐܢܐ ܘ ܐ庤, ܐܢܐ ܘ ܐܡ
selves: ܐܡܐ ܐܡ ܐܡ ܐܡ
show yourselves: ܐܡܐ ܐܡ ܐܡ ܐܡ
separate (to divide): ܐܠܐܦ ܛܝܒ
servant: ܐܒܠ ܢܘܟ, ܐܒܠܠܒ ܢܘܩܘܕ, ܐܒܠܠܒ ܢܘܩܘܕ, ܐܒܠܠܒ ܢܘܩܘܠ
servants: ܐܒܠܐܘܢ ܢܘܩܘܠ
O you servants of mercy: ܐܒܠܠܒ ܢܘܩܘܠ
serve: ܐܠܐܘܢ ܐܒܐ��ϣ
let her serve them: ܐܠܐܘܢ ܒ�иϖ ܒ�иϖ
let them serve you: ܐܠܐܘܢ ܐܒܐ��ϣ
set (to set): ܐܠܒ ܐܠ ܐܠ ܐܠ
settle: ܐܠܒ ܐܠ ܐܠ ܐܠ
shall: ܐܠܒ ܛܝܢ
shall be: ܐܠܒ ܛܝܢ
shall rise: ܐܠܒ ܛܝܢ ܛܘܪ_separator (to divide)
and shall be: ܐܠܒ ܐܠ ܩܝܘܕ
and shall not see: ܐܠܠܐܘܢ ܐܘiriş
shall: ܐܠܠܐܘܢ ܒܠܘܪ_separator (to divide)
sharp: ܐܠܒ ܐܠ ܝ汨
she: ܐܐ ܐܡ, ܐܐ ܐܡ
her, of her: ܐܬܒ ܛܠ, ܐܬܒ ܛܠ, ܐܬܒ ܛܠ ܒܠܢ
shelter: ܐܬܒ ܒܠܢ
shew: ܐܡܐ ܐܡ ܐܡ ܐܡ
shine: ܐܡܐ ܠܘܚܐ
shineth: ܐܡܐ ܠܘܚܐ
show: ܐܡܐ ܘ ܐܡ ܐܡ ܐܡ
show oneself: ܐܡܐ ܐܡ ܐܡ ܐܡ
show yourselves: ܐܡܐ ܐܡ ܐܡ ܐܡ
shrine: ܐܡܐ ܐܒܐ
sickles: ܐܠܒ ܐܠ ܝ汨
sickle: ܐܐ ܐܠ ܨܠ
sin (to sin): ܐܠܒ ܐܠ ܕܘܠܝٌ
sing

sing: .getZamran
sing praises: ơecrimi oecrimi
singing: ơecrimi oecrimi
sink: BArrx carbaf
sit: AArrx trint
sitteth: ężnul idoigo
six: ężnul norz
skirt: ężnul unalab
skirts: ężnul vnalah
sleep: WArrx brgda
sleeve/s: BŁx X collal, ężnul pidiai
slimy things made of dust: ężnul apachama
smile: brf ucim
so that: ęż ar
song: ężnul liviahe
son: ęż nor, ężnul noromi
sons: ęż nore, ężnul noromi
O you sons: ężnul noromi
the sons of men: ężnul normolap
you sons of pleasure: ężnul norqrasahi
sorrow: ężnul tibibp
sound: ężnul sapah
sounds: ężnul sapah
south: ężnul babage, ężnul babagen
in the south: ężnul babage
of the south: ężnul babage, ężnul babagen
spake: BRekX camliax
speak: BRekX camliax
speech from god: ężnul loagaeth, ężnul loagaeth, ężnul loaah, ężnul logah
spirit: ęż gah
spirit of man: Błx congamphlgh
spirits: ęż gah
spoken: ężnul gohon
stand: ężnul biah
star/s: ężnul aoiveae
steward/s: ężnul balzarg
sting

sting: ፵፪፪grobsb
stir: ውጆጆzixlai
stir up: ውጊጊlring, ውጆጆzixlai
stone: ታጊዜorri
stone (philosopher’s): ውጆጆ darr
stooping: ውጊጊabai
strange: ውጊጊveg
stranger: ታጊጊgosaa
strength: ውጊጊugear, ውጊጊumplif
stretch forth: ውጊጊzil
stretch forth and conquer (name of god): ውጊጊጊጊ zilodarp
grow strong: ውጊጊugeg, ውጊጊugeg
stronger: ውጊጊgivi
successively: ውጊጊጊጊ capimali
such: ታጊጊcors
sulphur: ውጊጊsallbrox, ውጊጊlasod
sun: ታጊጊror
supreme life (name of god): ውጊጊiabes
surge: ውጊጊmolvi
swear (swore, sworn): ውጊጊṣurzas, ውጊጊznurza, ውጊጊzurza
sword: ውጊጊnapta, ውጊጊnapeai, ውጊጊnazpsad

T

talk: ውጊጊbrita
talked: ውጊጊbrita
tartar: ኎ርርlulo
tell them: ኎ርርmapsama
temple: ኎ርርsiaion
terror: ኎ርርciaofi
than

than the barren stone: ژژژژ orri
than the earth: ژژژژ caosgin
than the manifold winds: ژژژژ ozongon
that: ژژژژ fafen, ژژژژ na, ژژژژ ar
that govern: ژژژژ artabas
that increase: ژژژژ arcoazior
that range: ژژژژ dsonf
that understand: ژژژژ dsom
that you may praise him: ژژژژ restil
that the glory of her: ژژژژ busdirtilb, ژژژژ busdirtilb the: ژژژژ a
thee: ژژژژ isli
their:
their abiding: ژژژژ cafafam
their feet: ژژژژ lvsda
their hands: ژژژژ ozol
their heads: ژژژژ dazi
their names: ژژژژ omaoas
and their powers: ژژژژ odlonshin
from their mouths: ژژژژ bvtmoni, ژژژژ bvtmoni
in their beauty: ژژژژ tvrbs
in their eyes: ژژژژ ooanoan
of their mysteries: ژژژژ cicles
with their ministers: ژژژژ cnoqvodi them:
gave them: ژژژژ dlugar, ژژژژ dvgar
giving unto them: ژژژژ dvgar
in them: ژژژژ par
let them be defaced: ژژژژ tonug, ژژژژ tonvg
let them become: ژژژژ noasmi
let them differ: ژژژژ dilzmo
let them forget: ژژژژ bams
let them serve you: ژژژژ aboapri
there: ژژژژ da
there were: ژژژژ zrom
how many are there: ژژژژ igilchisda
there (let there be)

let there be: χριστεος
therefore: χριστεος
these: χριστεος unal, χριστεος vnal
these are: χριστεος unalchis, χριστεος vnalchis
they: χριστεος par, χριστεος z
they are: χριστεος zchis
they are apparilled: χριστεος zonac
they are become: χριστεος inoas
they frown not: χριστεος ucim, χριστεος vcim
things:
all things: χριστεος tofgle
the second beginning of things: χριστεος croodzi
third flame: χριστεος diaspert
and the third: χριστεος odd
are as the third: χριστεος chistad
the third angle: χριστεος dviv
the third heaven: χριστεος piripson
this: χριστεος oi
thorn/s: χριστεος nanba
those: χριστεος priaz, χριστεος priazi
thou: χριστεος ils
art thou: χριστεος ils
be thou: χριστεος bolp
O thou: χριστεος ils
thee: χριστεος vls, χριστεος ta
thy: χριστεος il, χριστεος q
thought/s: χριστεος angelard
thousand: χριστεος matb, χριστεος eors
three: χριστεος d
throne: χριστεος oxiayal
through: χριστεος malprg
thrusting: χριστεος malprg
thunder: χριστεος avavago, χριστεος const, χριστεος coraxo
the thunders of judgement and wrath: χριστεος coraxo
the thunders of increase: χριστεος avavago
thus: χριστεος noan
thy beginning

thy beginning: ḽw llo llo llo
thy loins: ḽw dax dax dax dax
in thy: ḽw ṣq ṣq
time: ḽw capima, ḽw cocas, ḽw cocas
of time: ḽw cocas
the time: ḽw cocas
the contents of time: ḽw cocas
the number of time: ḽw capima
time after time: ḽw capiali
times: ḽw cocas
two times: ḽw olani
to: ḽw de
to are not: ḽw ichiseg
to the center: ḽw ovoarso

to dispose: ḽw irasd
to govern: ḽw caba
to him that: ḽw ds
to the intent that: ḽw fafen
to our comfort: ḽw bliors
to the providence: ḽw iarri
to the righteous: ḽw samvelg
to stir up: ḽw Iring
to the stooping dragons: ḽw abaivonin

to the terror: ḽw ciaofi
to vanne the Earth: ḽw arcaosg

to water: ḽw zlida
to whom: ḽw casarm
to the wicked: ḽw babalon
to you: ḽw nonca
be to the Earth: ḽw caosg
not to be measured: ḽw maoffs
together: ḽw commah
torment: ḽw mir,
a torment: ḽw pizin
tower/s: ḽw umadea, ḽw vmadea
train: ḽw fafen
treasure: ḽw limlal
trinity

trinity: νa
triumph (to triumph): θΕΠΙΓ homtoh
trumpeth: ΠΙ toh
the true worshipper: θΙΠ hoop
the true ages: ΘΙΠ homil
truss/ed (to truss): ΕΙΠΠ commah
truth: ΑΙΠ vaoan, ΑΙΠ vooan
and truth: ΑΙΠ vooan, ΑΙΠ odvooan
the secrets of truth: ΑΠΠ laiad
twelve: L\ os
twenty-fourth: LC ol
twice: LΕΠΙ olani
two (separated): ΩΠI pala
two (together): ΩΠI pola
for two times: ΛΕΠΙ olani
with two edged swords: ΩΝΠ napta

U ə

undefined:
of undefined knowledge: ΙΙΙΙΠΠΠ ιadanamad
under: ΛΕΠΙ ooroch, ΛΕΠΙ orocha
under whom: ΡΠΙΠΙ casarimi
under whose: ΡΠΙΠΙ casarman
under you: ΛΕΠΙ oroch
underneath: ΛΕΠΙ orocha
understand: ΠΠΠΙ faaip, ΠΙ om
that understand: ΠΠΠΙ dsoom
understanding: ΠΠΠΙΠΠΠΙ gmicalzoma, ΠΙ om
her understanding: ΠΠΠΙΠΙ omtib
with a power understanding: ΠΠΠΙΠΠΠΙ gmicalzoma
unspeakable

unspeakable: adphaht
until: cacrg
unto: pambt, pugo
unto the creator: qadah
unto every one of you: vomsarg
unto his servants: cnoqod
unto me: pambt
unto this remembrance: papnor
unto us: tia
unto whom: casarm
as unto: pvgo
be friendly unto me: zorge
giving unto them: dlugardlvgard
hearken unto: solpeth
like unto the harvest: aziagiar
up:
bind up: allar
gather up: aldon
gird up: aldon
laid up: maafi
lift up: goholor
rose up: torzvil

to stir up: zixlai, iring
you lifted up: farzm
upon: mir, mir
upon the Earth: caosg
us:
amongst us: aaiom
apply yourselves unto us: imvamar
conclude us: iaial
make us: ozazma
visit us: ef
visit us in peace: fetharsi
unto us: tia
van: .Raise ar
vanne: .Raise arcaosgi
variety: .Raise damploz
veil: .Raise zodimibe
vessels: .Raise zizop
from the highest vessels: .Raise izizop
vestures: .Raise zimz
vexation: .Raise dodmni
vexed: .Raise dodmni
vexing: .Raise dodmni
vial: .Raise efafafe, .Raise ofafafe
viols: .Raise efafafe
your viols: .Raise ofafafe
vinegar, mother of: .Raise lulo
virgin/s: .Raise paradiz
visit: .Raise ef, .Raise f, .Raise t
visit the Earth: .Raise fgaosga
visit us: .Raise ef
visit us in peace: .Raise fetharsi
visit with comfort: .Raise fbliard
voice (the): .Raise bialo
cried with a loud voice: .Raise bhal
my voice: .Raise bien
your voices: .Raise bia, .Raise zvrza
your voices of wonder: .Raise sald
vomit: .Raise oxex
walk: insi
warden: lixisp
was: zirosp
water (to water): zida
water (noun): zodinu
waters: sobam
wax: ugeg, ugegi, odvgeg
waxeth: vgeg, ugegi
we: ge, gohia
weave: oado
wedding: paracleda
weed out: fifalz
weeping: racir
were: zirom
west: sobol, soboln
wherefore: dasar
wherein: quin, qviin, vo
which: ds
which also: dst
which are: dschis
which dwell: dspraf
which have: dsbrin
which I have prepared: dsabramg
which is: dsi
which reign: dsonf
which remain: 
and which: ds
while: capimao
and another while: odcocasb
one while: capimao
who: ds
whole: saga
whom: casarma, el, sobam
in whom: casarmg
whom (of whom)

of whom: casarman
on whom: asobama
under whom: casarmi
unto whom: casarm
whose: soba
whose beginning: baltoh
whose courses: sobolzar
whose eyes: sabaoaona
whose god: sobaiad
whose long continuance: solamian
whose numbers: cormfa
whose works: sobhaath
in whose: sobra
on whose hands: azien
under whose: casarman
why: bagle
for why: bagle
wicked: babalon
widow: rior
will (your will be done): gemeganza
will of god: aldaraia, soyga
wind: ozongon, zong

winds:
of the winds: zong
than the manifold winds: ozongon
window: como, comobliort
wine: roxtan
wing: upaah
winnow: ar
wisdom: ananael
with: a, c
with admiration: grsam
with age: homin
with another: asimp
with darkness: ors
with diamond

with diamond: アキリル achildao
with dryness: ロエン orscor
with feet: シルク lvsdan, シルク lusdan
with the fire: アレ prge
with her creatures: シルク toltorgi
with a hundred: タガ ior
with the heavens: オメガ piri sax
with ornaments so bright: シルク luciftian
with a power understanding: シルク gmicalzoma
with poison: シルク faboan
with their ministers: ボリガシ onoq vodi
with those: シルク priazi
with two edged swords: シルク napta
cried with a loud voice: シルク bahal
looking with gladness: シルク dorphal
visit with comfort: シルク fbi ard

within:
within the depths of my jaws: オメガ piad ph
within her: シルク tiol b
woe: イリル ohio
wonder: シルク sald
work (to work): シルク vaul, シルク vaun
work wonders: シルク vav lizim
the work of man: シルク conis bra
you might work: シルク vavn
workman/workmen: ボリガシ canal
works: シルク sobha a th
works of man: シルク conis bra
wormwood: シルク tatan
worship: シルク bo lu a he
worshipper: シルク hoath
the true worshipper: シルク hoath
wrath: シルク un ph, シルク von ph, シルク von ph
the wrath: シルク von ph
is wrath: シルク iv on ph
is wrath and anger: シルク iv on pov n ph
of wrath: シルク von ph
ye: היר niis
yea: היר noib
you: 6 g, 61 gi, 61מ ci nonci
to you: 61מ nonca, 61מ noncf, 61מ noncp
your: 6 g
yourselves: 61מ amiran
Enochian- English
un

un

a : hast, in, on, of, with, the

aabco: divine name of five letters, ruling air of water

aaf: amongst

ai: you, amongst you

aaiom, aaiome: amongst us amongst us

aal: put, place

aalco: divine name of five letters, ruling air of water

aao: among/amongst

aan: name of an angel

ababalond: of an harlot

abi: stooping

abaivonin: to the stooping dragons

abaivoninu: stooping dragon

abaramig: prepare

abaramijii: prepare

aberaasasa: provide/provided

abameji: prepare

aberameji: prepare

aboaperi: serve

aboapri: serve/let them serve you

abra: provide/provided

abraassa: provide/provided

abramg: i have prepared i prepare for you

abramig: are prepared

abaramijii: prepare

aberameji: prepare

aberamijii: prepare

acam: 7699

acame: 7699

acaro: beginning

acaro odazodi: beginning

achildao: with diamond
acocasb: the time
acocasahe: the time
acroodzi: beginning
ad: cast down
adagita: can, able to
adana: obedience
adapehaheta: unspeakable
adarepanu: cast down
adarepeheta: cast down
adarocahe: mount of olives
adarepeheta: cast down
adpehaheta: unspeakable
adroch: in the olive mount
adrpan: cast down
af: 19
affa: empty
ag: none, no, no one
ignal: none, no, no one
agtol: no creature, no one creature
aisaro: a isro, the promise
ai-lato-lotorenu: ag l toltorn, no one creature
ajit: no creature
akarinu: praiseworthy
alar: have settled
aladi: aldi, gathering
aladonu: aldon, gather
alalare: allar, bind up
alca: judgement
ald

ald: sald, wonder
aldi: of gathering
aldon: gather up gird up
allar: bind up
alonusahi: lonshi, power
alre: settle
am: fasten
amayo: enay, lord
amema: amma curse
ametajisa: emetgis, seal
amgedpha: i begin anew
amizpi: i fastened
am: am pizi: fasten
amiran: yourselves
amma: cursed
ananael: of the secret wisdom
anatab: in government
aneta-na: a netah, in government
angelard: his thoughts
anugelareda: thought, thoughts
anuetabasa: at tabas, that govern
ar: that, so that
arcoazior: that increase
arecoazodiore: ar coazior, that increase
aretabasa: at tabas, that govern
are: that, so that
arp: zilodarp conquer
arphe: descend
artabas: that govern
ה Namespace 

gabar: as tabes, that govern

gabar as: was
gabar asa: was
gabar asage: as ge, was not
gabar asama: as momar, was (and shall be) crowned
gabar asapata: aspt, before, in front of
gabar asapeta: aspt, before, in front of
gabar asata: as ta was as
gabar ascha: god
gabar asimp: with another
gabar asobama: on whom
gabar aspian: in their qualities
gabar aspt: before
gabar asymp: a symp: with another
gabar atraah: your girdles
gabar ataraah: atraah girdle
gabar aauago: avavago, thunder
gabar aauotza: avavox, pomp
gabar audcal: gold, philosophical mercury
gabar audropl: aydropl, governor
gabar avabh: a-vab hyacinth, hyacinthine
gabar avavago: the thunders of increase the thunders
gabar avavox: his pomp
gabar avini: millstones
gabar aviny: millstone, millstones
gabar aziagiar: like unto the harvest
gabar aziazor: in the likeness
gabar azien: on whose hands
gabar azodiajiere: aziagiar, harvest
gabar azodiazodore: aziazor, likeness
gabar azodien: a zien, on hands
bab: power, ability, possibility
babage: ba-ba-je in the south
babaje: south
babajehe: south
babalanuda: babalon, harlot
babalon: ba-ba-lon to the wicked
babalond: ba-ba-lond babalon, harlot
babalond: babalon, harlot
babalonu: wicked babalond
baeouib: baltoh, righteousness; one of the names of god
baeouibe: baltoh, righteousness; one of the names of god
baeovib: baltoh, righteousness; one of the names of god
baghie: ba-gi-e of fury
bagie: ba-gi-e of fury
bagle: bag-le for why
baglen: bag-len because
bagile: because, for that reason; why, for what reason?
bagilenu: because, for that reason; why, for what reason?
bahal: cried with a loud voice
bajihie: bagie, fury
bajile: bagle, because, for that reason; why, for what reason?
bajileim: baglen, because, for that reason; why, for what reason?
bajilemu: baglen, because, for that reason; why, for what reason?
bajirele: baglen, because, for that reason; why, for what reason?
balata: balt, justice
balatanu: baltan, justice
balatime: baltim, justice, extreme justice
bala-tima: baltim, justice, extreme justice
balatoha: baltoh, balt, baeovib, righteousness
balatohe: baltoh, righteousness
balatune: baltim, justice, extreme justice
balazadareji: balzarg, steward
balie: balye, of salt
balit: balt the just, righteousness
balita: balt the just, righteousness
balozodareji: balzarg, steward
balt: balit, baltim, baltoh, balzizras, of justice
baltan: in his justice
baltim: fury or extreme justice
baltoha: whose beginning of righteousness
baltoha: for my own righteousness
balzarg: bal-zarg stewards
balzizras: the judgement
balzodizodarasa: balt, judgement
bamesa: bams, forget
bams: let them forget
barinu: brin, have
basada: busd, glory
basgim: bas-jim day
basajime: basgim, day
basajinu: bazm, day
bazm: baz-m basgim, midday, noon
bazemelo: the midday the first
bazodemelo: basmelo, the midday, noon
belanusa: blans, harbor
beliora: bliora, comfort
belioraxa: blierax, comfort
beliore: bior, comfort
beliorebe: biorb, comfort
beliorebe: biorb, comfort
beliorese: biors, comfort
beloreta: bliort, comfort
berameji: prepare
beramiji: prepare
beranusaji: bransg, guard
beregida: brgda, sleep
berinu: brin, have
berinuta: brint, have
berinutasa: brints, have
be-ri-ta

be-ri-ta: brita, talk
besajinu: bazm, bazgim, day
bia: bi-a your voices
biab: are, stand
biabe: are, stand
bial: bi-al voice, voices
biao: the voice
bianu: voice, voices
biena: my voice
bienu: voice, voices
biglia: in our comforter
bigliad: blior, biorax, comforter
bijil-iad: comforter
blans: are harboured
bliar: bli-ar bloor, comfort
bliard: bli-ar dliord, comfort
blior: bloor, comfort
bliora: bli-ar comfort
bliorax: shalt comfort
bliors: bli-ar comfort
boaluahe: worship
bobanu: soboln, west
bogira: sonf reign, rule
bogpa: bog-pa amongst, reign, rule
bojira: reign, rule
bojua: reign, rule
bolanu: soboln, west
bolape: be, be thou
bolp: be, be thou
booapis: aboapril her serve them
boooapis: serve
bransg: guard
brgda: sleep
brgdo: sleep
brin: have (they have, you have, thou hast)
brint

brint: have (they have, you have, thou hast)
brints: have (they have, you have, thou hast)
brita: i have talked of you
bufd: busd, glory
busada: busd, glory
busadire: busd, glory
busd: busd glory
busdir: buz-dir glory
butamon: mouth, mouths
butamoni: mouth, mouths
butamonu: mouth, mouths
butmon: but-mon mouth, mouths
butmona: but-mo-na mouth, mouths
butmoni: but-mo-ni mouth, mouths
butmono: mouth, mouths
bvfd: in the glory
bvsd: in glory
bvsdir: the glory
bvsdirtlb: that the glory of her
bvtmon: hath opened his mouth
bvtmona: of his mouth
bvtmoni: from their mouths
B C veh

B c: on, with of unto, o, oh
BY ca: therefore
BAY cab: a rod
BAY caba: to govern
BAYBUL cacacom: flourish
BAYBUL ca-ca-com: flourish
BAYBULV cacocasb: ca cocasb, another time
BAYBULV cacocasabe: another time
BAYB cacr: until
BAYB cacareje: until
BAYB cacureje: until
BAYGFLX caelazod: calz, firmament
BAYGFLX cafafam: their abiding
BAYGFLX cafafame: abiding, abode
BAYGFLX caharisateosa: christeos, let there be
BAYGFLX cahirelanu: chirlan, rejoice
BAYGFLX cahisa: chis, are
BAYGFLX cahisaj: chis ge, are not
BAYGFLX cahiso: chiso, are
BAYG cala: cla, 456
BAYG calaa: cla, 456
BAYG calz: above the firmaments
BAYG camliatza: camilax, speak, spake
BAYG camliax: kam-li-ax speak, spake
BAYG camliaxa: speak, spake
BAYG canal: ka-nal continual workmen, workmen, workman
BAYG canale: continual workmen, workmen, workman
BAYG canilu: cnila, blood
BAYG canse: cruscanse,
BAYG ca-oil: ca, therefore
BAYG caosg: ka-ozg the earth, continually upon the earth
BAYG caosga: ka-oz-ga the earth, continually upon the earth
caosgí

cao: ka-oz-ji the earth, of the earth
caosgin: ka-oz-jin than the earth
caosgo: ka-oz-go of the earth
caosgon: ka-oz-gon be to the earth
cap-ali: successively, time after time
capimali: ka-pi-ma-li successively, time after time
capimaon: ka-pi-ma-on time, period, season, while
capimaani: ka-mi-a-li successively, time after time
carbafe: sink
carbafe: sink
carep: crp l, but one
caresa: cors, such
caripe: crip, but
carma: niis, come out
caro-dazodi: croodzi, beginning
casarem: to whom, unto whom, in whom
casareme: to whom, unto whom, in whom
casarema: to whom, unto whom, in whom
casaremanu: to whom, unto whom, in whom
casarm: ka-sarm to whom unto whom
casarma: ka-sar-ma whom
casarman: ka-sar-man of whom under whose
casaremeeji: to whom, unto whom, in whom
casaremi: under whom
casarmg: ka-sarmj in whom
casarmi: ka-sar-mi under whom
ceph: enochian letter z
ceph: enochian letter z
chiis: are they
childao: ki-da-o diamond, diamonds
chirlan: rejoiceth
chis: are, they are
chisa: are, they are
chiso: are, they are
chisholq: are measured
com-selha

com-selha: circle
comselh: com-sel a circle
conamphlgh: man's spirit, holy ghost
conisa: eolis, make
conisabera: the work of man
conisbra: ko-niz-bra the work of man
const: the thunders
conusata: konst avavago, coraxo, thunder
copehanu: eophan, lamentation
cor: kor: cormf, comp, number
cor: number

coraxo: ko-rax-o the thunders of judgement and wrath, thunders
cordziz: kord-ziz the reasonable creatures of the earth or man
coredazodizoda: reasonable creature, man
coremefa: number, count, be numbered
coremepa: number, count, be numbered
coremepe: number, count, be numbered
coremepeta: number, count, be numbere
coremepo: number, count, be numbered
coresa: such
coresi: such
cormfa: whose numbers
comp: numbered
comp: hath yet numbered
compt: be numbered
cors: kors such
cori: of such
corsta: such as such as
crip: but
croodzi: the second beginnings of things thy beginning
crp: krip but, only
crpl: but one
cruscanse: canse, more mighty
cynxir: sinx-ir mingle, mingled; mix, mixed
cynuxire: mingle, mingled; mix, mixed
d gal
d gal
d: di three, third
d: da three, third
dalagare: dlugar, give
daluga: dluga, give
dalugare: dluga, give
damploz: variety
damepelozoda: variety
dao: chialdo, diamond
daor: 5678
darbs: obey
darebesa: obey
dareji: darg, 6739
dare-pasa: obey
daressare: darsar, wherefore
darg: 6739
darilapa: drlpa, great
darilapi: dripi, great
darisapa: great, greater
darix: drix, bring down
darolanu: droln, any
darr: philosopher's stone
daarsar: bagle, wherefore
das: ds, which
dasata: ds, t which also
dasonuf: ds sonf, which reign
dau: d, three, third
dax: loin, loins
daxil: thy loins
dazi: their heads
dazis: da-zis the heads
dazodisa: head, heads
de

de: of
desa: od es, and fourth
dial: d ialprt, third flame
diaspert: third flame
dilzmo: let them differ
diu: angle
di-vau: angle
dizimalmo: differ
diasod: salbrox, sulphur (alchemical)
dluga: give, given
dlugar: give, given
dlvga: giving
dlvgar: gave them giving unto them
do: in
doalim: of sin
doalime: (to) sin
dobitza: fall
dobix: fall
dodapal: dodpal, vex
dodar: vex

dodapala: dodpal, vex
dodaremni: vex
dodasa: vex
dodpal: let them vex
dodrnmi: vexed
dods: vexing
dodseh: vexation
dodsih: vexation
donasdogamatastos: hell-fire
dooin: name
dooinu: name
dooin: in the name
dooin: in the name
dooin: in the name
dooin: in the name
dooin: name
dorebas: darbs, obey
dorebas: obey
dorepaha: look about
dorepasa: obey
dorepehal: look about
dorepehala: look about
dorepehela: look about
dorepesa: obey
dorphal: looking with gladness
dosig: night
dosij: night
dp: 33
drilpa: great creatures
drilpi: greater
drix: bring down
droln: any
duiv: diu, angle
drun: Enochian letter n
drux: Enochian letter n
ds: which, to him that which
dsbram: which I have prepared
dsbrin: which have
dschis: which are
dsi: which is
dsom: that understand
donf: which reign that range
dspaox: which remain
dspraf: which dwell
dst: which, which also
duiv: angle
divo: the third angle
The page contains text that is not legible due to the image quality. However, it appears to be a page from a document that includes various names and terms, possibly related to a specific language or script. The text is not easily translatable or understandable without further context or expertise in the language.
emena

emena: emna herein
emtgis: the seat, seal
emna: here
emod: 8763
emoda: 8763
enai: the lord (a name of the xian "god")
enay: nathe lord (a name of the xian "god")
enayo: nathe lord (a name of the xian "god")
eol: eolismake, made
eolis: eolmaking
eophane: lamentation
eors: hundred
eorsa: hundred
eran: 6332
eranu: 6332
erem: erm ark
erm: with, ark
es: s four
esiasacahe: brother, brothers
esiasch: brother, brothers
etahamezoda: cover
ethamz: cover
ethamza: cover
etherzi: peace
ex: oxex vomit
exentaser: mother of all
for

for

f: ef visit
fa: visit
faaip: biavoces
faaip: voices
faboan: poison
faboanu: poison
fafen: to the intent that, followers
fafenu: to the intent that, followers
fam: enochian letter "s"
faoda: variation of iado meaning "beginning," another name of the xian "god"
faonta:faorgt, praf dwell faoregita: dwelling place
faorejita: dwell place
faorgt: faonta dwelling place
faortzod: lift up, raise
fargt: the dwelling places, dwelling place
farzm: lift up, raise
farzm: goholor lift up, raise
faxs: tax 7336
faxisa: tax 7336
fbiardi: visit with comfort
felate-are-zodi: fetharzi visit us in peace
fetahe: visit us in peace
fetahe-ar-ezodi: visit us in peace
fetahe-are-zodi: visit us in peace
fetharsi: visit us in peace
fagoaga: visit the earth
fifalz: weed out
fifalazoda: weed out
fifis: execute, perform, carry out
fifisa: execute, perform, carry out
fisis: execute, perform, carry out
g ged

g ged

6 g: with, in
6 ga: 31
6 gah: spirits
6 gaha: existed
6 gahal: exists
6 gahala: will exist
6 gahal: spirits
6 gahachma: i am what i am (another name for the xian "god")
6 gal: enochian letter "d"
6 gapimaon: the number of time
6 gchisge: are not
6 ge: not, our
6 ged: enochian letter "g"
6 gedotbargot: begotton
6 geh: great, thou art
6 gemeganzagemeganzag: your will be done
6 genetaab: g netaab your government
6 ger: enochian letter "q"
6 geraa: graa moon
6 geta: out of him
6 gevman: beginning
6 gi: g with
6 gigipah: breath
6 gigipahe: breath
6 gil: we want
6 ginai: gnay does
6 ginetaab: g netaab your government
6 ginnup: gninp garnish
6 giraa: graa moon
6 giresam: g rsam with admiration
6 gisg: enochian letter "t"
6 gisa: enochian letter "t"
6 giui: stronger
6 givi: giv: drilpa, canse stronger
6 giziax: earthquake
gizyax: earthquakes
glo: tofglo all things
gmicalzo : in power and presence
gmicalzoma : with a power understanding
gnai: doth, does
gnay: doth, does
gmetaab: your governments
gnonp: i garnished
goal: qaal creator
goanu: qaan creation
goas: i say
gohe: say, saying, said, he says
gothed: everlasting
gohe: saith the first
goia: we say
go: saith
goiad: saith the lord
go: saying
go: lift up, raise
go: lift up, raise
goas: i say
gohe: say, saying, said, he says
gothed: everlasting
gohe: saith the first
goia: we say
go: saith
goiad: saith the lord
go: saying
go: i say
go: lift up, raise
go: lift up, raise
haala: placed you
hami: creatures
haraji: plant
harg: the first
he: lujah song
helech: in ours
hoath: worshipper
hoathahe: worshipper
hoel-q: holq measure
holdo: groaned
holq: measureth it is measured
hom: liveth
hotohe: homtoh triumph
homil: the true ages
homin: with age
hoxmarch: fear
hubaio: lantern, lamp
hubare: lantern, lamp
hubardo: lantern, lamp
hvbaio: the lanterns
hvbar: are garnished
hvbaro: living lamps
i gon

i gon

i: is

iabes: god, lord, supreme life (a name of the xian "god")

iad: the god, lord and master, the just, of god (name of xian "god")

variations:

iada

iado

iadpil

iada

iadanamad: of undefiled knowledge (another variation of name of the xian "god")

variations:

iadanahe

iadnamada

iadbaltou: the god of righteousness (another name of the xian "god")

iadnah: the ark of knowledge (variation of the name for the xian "god")

iadnahmad: knowledge, divine knowledge (variation of the name for the xian "god")

iadoasomar: of him that is was and shall be crowned (variation of the name for the xian "god")

iadpal: and faith (variation of the name for the xian "god")

iaidix: of honour (variation of the name for the xian "god")

iaial: include/conclude us

iada: of the highest (variation of the name for the xian "god")

iado: of the all-powerful (variation of the name for the xian "god")

ialapereji: flame

iala-pire-gahe: the flames

ialpereji: flame

ialpirgah: the flames of first glory

ialpirt: the first flame

ialpon: burn

ialponu: burn

ialpor: burning, flaming

ialpore: burning, flaming

ialprg: flame, flames

ialprt: flame

ialpvr: the burning flames flame
iaod

iaod: the beginning (variation of the name for the xian "god")
ialaf: in the beginning (variation of the name for the xian "god")
irri: to the providence
iasa: las rich
ibe-da: triangle
ichiseg: to are not
icore: i cors ca is such as
icorsca: is such as
idalugame: i diugam is given
idalu-gamea: is given
iadlgamea: is given
idoian: holy name (variation of the name for the xtian "god")
idoigo: of him that sitteth on the holy throne (variation of the name for the xtian "god")
iecarimi: oecrimi praise
iel: geh thou art
iheusozod: his mercies
iheusozoda: his mercies
ihevsoz: his mercies
i-el: i, l (variation of the name for the xtian "god")
iga: is 31
iisonu: lilonon branch
il: is all one (variation "l" "el" one of the names for the xtian "god")
ila: ils thee, thou
ilas: ils thou
ilasa: ils thee, thou
ilesa: ils thou
ili : in the first (variation "l" "el" one of the names for the xtian "god")
ili: i li in the first
ilison: lilonon branch
ils: thou, thou art
ili: before thee
i-mica-ol-zoda: omicaolz be mighty
imuamar: invamar apply oneself
imuamar: apply oneself
imuamare: apply yourselves unto us
in: m except
inoas

inoas: are become
inoasa: i noas is become
insi: walk, walkest
inusi: walk
ioiad: of him that liveth forever (variation, one of the names for the xian "god")
variation: νοια to ioad
iolcam: bring forth
iolci: bringeth out
ior: with a hundred
ip: ipam, ipamis not
ipam: is not
ipame: is not
ipamis: cannot be
ipamis: cannot be
ipe: ipam, ipamis not
iparanu: ip uran not see
ipuranu: ip uran not see
irejila: how many
irgil: how many
irgilchisda: how many are there
irpoil: division
isa: as was
isalman: i salaman is a house
isalmanu: i salaman is the house
isaro: the promise
isro: the promise
ita: is as
itahila: othil seat
itzomatzipe: ixomaxip known
ivame: i umd is called
ivaumed: i umd is called
ivaumed: is called
ivaunieda: is called
ivemeda: is called
ivmd: is called
ivonph: is wrath
ivonpovnph: is wrath and anger
ixomaxip

ixomaxip: let her be known
izazaz: have framed
izizop: from the highest vessels
i-zoda-zodazod: frame, framed
izodizodope: izizop vessel

I ur

I: of the first
Ia: the first
laiad: the secrets of truth (variation of the name of the xtian "god")
laiada: the secrets of truth (variation of the name of the xtian "god")
lang: ministering angels
lanibame: I nibm one season
lansh: lonsa, lonshi, lonshin power
lap: for
lape: for
larag: nor, neither
laraji: nor, neither
larasada: lrsad dispose
larianu: trian shall be
larianuji: lring stir up
las: rich
lasa: rich
lasdi: my feet
lasollor: the rich man
lava

lava: pray

icapimao: one while

lel: the same

levithmong: beasts of the field

leuitahemonuji: beast of the field, cattle

li: l, la, to first (variation of one of the names of the xtian "god")

liaida: laiad secret (variation of one of the names for the xtian "god")

li-elic: l first (variation of one of the names for the xtian "god")

lit: in the first aire

lilonon: branches

limlal: his treasure

linbm: one season

loadohi: londo kingdom

loagaeth: speech from the xtian "god" variations:

logaeth

logaah

logah

locis: buckler

loholo: shineth

lolacis: buckler

loncho: fall

londoh: kingdom

londohe: kingdom

lonsa: power

lonsh: in power exalted

lonshi: power

lonshin: power

lonshitox: his power

lonucaho: fall

lonudohe: kingdom

lonukaho: fall

lonu-sahi-toxa: lonsi tox power of her

lorslq: the flowers

lores-el-qo: flower, flowers

ipatralx: one rock
Lrasd

Lrasd: to dispose
Lring: to stir up
Lsmnad: one another
Lu: nor
Lucal: north
Lucala: north
Luciftianu: brightness
Luciftian: brightness, with ornaments so bright
Luciftias: the brightness
Luihe: song, a song of honour
Luciftias: brightness
Lulo: tartar (mother of vinegar)
Lusd: foot, feet
Lusda: foot, feet
Lusdan: foot, feet
Lusdi: foot, feet
Lvsd: your feet
Lvlda: their feet
Lvsdan: with feet
ε M tal

ε M tal

ε m: except
εαναλα maasi: laid up
εναλα mabezoda: coat
εναλα mabza: coat
εε μ ad: of the same your god (name of the xtian "god")
variation:
εε μ mada
εεεε εεεε madariatza: heaven - variation of madriax
εεεε εεεε madarida: iniquity, iniquities
εεεε εεεε madariatz: heaven - variation of madriax
εεεε εεεε madariitza: heaven - variation of madriax
εεεε εεεε madriax: heaven
variations:
εεεε εεεε madriax
εεεε εεεε madriaax
εεεε εεεε madrid: iniquities her iniquity
εεεε εεεε madriax: o you heavens
εεεε εεεε madzilodarp: in the god of stretch forth and conquer
εεεε εεεε maelpereji: malprg fire, fires, fiery darts
εεεε εεεε mahorela: dark heavens
εεεε εεεε malapereji: fire, fires
εεεε εεεε malapireji: fire, fires
εεεε εεεε malapig: the fires of life and increase, fiery darts
εεεε εεεε malprg: a through thrusting fire
εεεε εεεε malpvrg: fiery darts
εεεε εεεε mals: enochian letter "p"
εεεε εεεε manada: smnad another
εεεε εεεε manin: the mind
εεεε εεεε maninu: the mind
εεεε εεεε maoffas: measure, be measured
εεεε εεεε maof-fasa: measure, be measured
εεεε εεεε mapm: 9639
εεεε εεεε marb: according to
εεεε εεεε marebe: according to
marebi

marebi: according to
mariehe: according to
matabe: thousand
matb: thousand
matorb: echoing
med: Enochian letter “o”
miam: continuance
mian: 3663
mianu: 3663
micaelazodo: power, powerful, mighty
micaelzodo: power, powerful, mighty
micalapape: mightier
micalazoda: power, powerful, mighty
micalazodo: power, powerful, mighty
micaloz: mighty
micalp: mightier
micaloz: powerful, mighty
micama: behold- variation of micma
micaoli: a mighty
micalazodo: power, powerful, mighty
micalzodo: mighty
micma: behold
miinoag: corner
miinoagi: corner
mikaelzodo: power, powerful, mighty
miketh: torment
mimoag: the corners
mir: torment
mire: torment
mirc: on, upon
mireca: on, upon
mireka: on, upon
moanu: ooanoan eyes
molap: man, men
molvi: surge
mom mom

mom: moss
momo: crown
mom: crown
monas: crown
monas: name
monas: name
mon: the heart
monusa: the heart
mooah: repent, repenteth, regret
mooab: repent, repenteth, regret
mos: horn
mospleh: horn
moz: joy
mozod: joy of god (xian "god")
mtorebe: matorb echoing

n drux

na: name of the enochian letter "h"
na: that
na: enay lord of hosts, trinity (alias of the xian "god")
n-e-el: naneel power
na-hath: name of the enochian letter "h"
nanael: my power
namba: thorn, thorns
nanuba: thorn, thorns
naor: is become
napea: sword, swords
napeai: sword, swords, o you swords
napeta: sword, swords
napeta: sword, swords, with two edged swords
nazarth: pillars of gladness
nazavab: of hyacinth pillars
na-zodaretahe: pillars of gladness
na-zodavabebe

na-zodavabebe: hyacinth pillars
nazodapesad: sword, swords
nazps: sword, swords
nazpsad: a sword
ne: holy
nenni: noan you have become
netaab: of government
netaabe: of government
netaib: for the government
netaibe: for the government
netab: government, governing
ni: 28
nibm: season
nidali: your noises
niis: come ye come
niisa: come away
niiso: come away
ninu: ulcinin happy
noalanu: be, become
noaln: may be
noan: thus you are become
noanu: be, become
noar: be, become
noari: be, become
noas: are become
noasa: be, become
noasami: be, become
noasmi: let them become
nobeloha: palm, palms (of hands)
nobloh: palm, palms (of hands)
noco: the servant
nofahon: nothoa midst
noib: yea
noibe: yea
nomig: even as
nomiji: even as
nonca: to you
noncf: you
nonci

nonci: o you
noncp: a place
nonuca: you, to you
nonucafe: you, to you
nonucape: you, to you
nonuci: you, to you
nonuji: you, to you
noqod: servant, minister
noqodi: servant, minister
noquod: servant, minister
noquol: servant, minister
nor: son
nore: sons
nerezoda: norz six
nerezodacahisa: norz chis six are
normolap: the sons of men
noromi: son, sons, o you sons
noroni: son, sons, o you sons
norqrasahi: you sons of pleasure
norz: six
nostoah: it was
notahoa: midst, among, amidst, in the midst
nothoa: midst, among, amidst, in the midst
nuam: miam continuance
nuame: miam continuance
Lo med

Lo med

Lo: 5 of

oadariatza: oadriax lower heavens
lo: weave
oadriax: the lower heavens
oai: aaf, aai, aao, eai amongst
oai: i have placed
oanio: roar, moment
ob: 28
obelisong: deliverer, as pleasant deliverers
obelisonugi: deliverer
obelisonuji: deliverer
obeloce: obloc a garland
obezoda: obloc a garland
oboleh: garment, your garments
obolehe: garment
obza: a half
od: and
odapila: and liveth
odazodi: acroodzi beginning
odprint: and hast
odacocasb: and another while
odchif: and are
odd: and the third
oddooain: and name
odecrin: and the praise
odes: and fourth
odfaorgt: and the dwelling place
odipvr: and shall not see
odlonshin: and their powers
odmiam: and continuance
odo: open
odqvasb: and destroy
odvgeg: and wax strong
odvooan: and truth
odzamran

odzamran: and show yourselves and appear
oe-cari-mi: praise, praises, singing praises
oecri-mi: praise, praises, singing praises
oekarimi: praise, praises, singing praises
oeli: oali place
ofafe: your viols
ofekufa: elevated, lifted up
oheloka: duke
ohio: woe
ohorela: i made a law
oi: this
oiad: iadof god, the just one (name for the xtian "god")
oiad: madof god, the just one (name for the xtian "god")
o-isalamah: this house
oisalman: this house
okada: mercy
ol: i (myself); make; in the 24th part of a moment; 24; one twenty fourth
olah: olani twice, for the second time
olalogi: ollog man
olalore: ollor man
olani: twice, for the second time
olanu: oln made
olapireta: olpirt light
olcordziz: i made man
ole: i (myself); make; in the 24th part of a moment; 24; one twenty fourth
ollog: men
ollor: men
oln: made
olora: of man
olpirt: light; and burning
olprt: light
om: know
oman: know of
omaas: name; their names
omaasa: name; their names
omaosa: name; their names
omax: know
omaxa: know
otahil

otahil: seat, seats; set; i have set
otahila: seat, seats; set; i have set
othil: seat, seats; set; i have set
othil: the seat of mercy
oucaho: confound
oucho: confound
oucaho: center
ovankaho: confound
ovcho: confound
ovoars: center
ovcho: may be magnified
ox: 26
oxex: vomit out
oxiaial: the mighty seat; throne
oxiaial: the mighty seat; throne
ozazdame: make; make me, make us
ozazm: make me
ozazma: make us
ozien: mine own
ozazdama: make; make me, make us
ozodien: zienhand
ozodola: zienhand
ozodonugonu: zongwind, winds
ozol: their hands
ozongon: than the manifold winds
ozozma: make me; make us
Ω p mals

Ω p mals

Ω p: 8
Ω\# pa: name of enochian letter "b"
Ω\#-\#-\#-\# pa-oatza: remain
Ω\#-\#-\# pa-aotza: remain
Ω\#-\#-\# paaotza: remain
Ω\#-\#-\# pa -iotz: remain
Ω\#-\#-\# pa-iotza: remain
Ω\#-\#-\# paaox: remain
Ω\#-\#-\# paaox: let it remain
Ω\#-\#-\# padgze: justice from the divine power; without blemish
Ω\#-\#-\# paeb: oak
Ω\#-\#-\# paebe: oak
Ω\#-\# pa: rest
Ω\#-\# pageip: rest not
Ω\#-\# paid: always
Ω\#-\# paida: always
Ω\#-\# paiotz: paaox remain
Ω\#-\# pa-iotza: paaox remain
Ω\#-\# paje: rest
Ω\#-\# pajeipe: page ip to rest
Ω\#-\#-\#-\# pao-ooaonu: pugo ooaona to eyes
Ω\#-\# pal: enochian letter "x"
Ω\#-\# pala: two; a pair
Ω\#-\#-\#-\# pamebeta: unto me
Ω\#-\#-\# pambt: unto me
Ω\#-\# pani: panpir: pour down
Ω\#-\#-\# panupire: pour down
Ω\#-\#-\# paomebeda: member, members
Ω\#-\# paombd: member, members
Ω\#-\# papenore: remembrance, memory
Ω\#-\# papnor: remembrance, memory
Ω\#-\# par: they, them, in them
Ω\#-\# paracahe: equal
Ω\#-\# paracaleda: for a wedding
parach: equal
paracleda: for a wedding
pa-ra-diala: dwellings, living dwellings
paradial: dwellings, living dwellings
paradiz: of virgins
paradizod: of virgins
para-di-zoda: of virgins
par: they, them, in them
pare: they, them, in them
pareme: run
pare-meji: run with
parm: run
pamgi: let it run
pasahasa: daughters
pasbs: daughters
pash: daughters
pataralaxa: rock
patralx: rock
paxcomb: pascomb governor
pe: pa enochian letter "b"
peda: 33
pe-iad: another name for the xtian "god"
pelapeli: plapli partaker
pelosi: plosi many
peoal: with continual burning lamps; 69636
peranuta: adrpan cast down
peredazodare: pdzar diminish
perati: prge, prgel fire
perje: fire
perejela: fire
perel: fire
pereta: ialprt flame
perazoda: priaz, priazi those
perazodi: those
perifa: praf dwell
peripesatzza: heaven
peripesol: heaven
peripsol

peripsol: heaven
phama: i will give
pi: a place; she
piad: your god (another name for the xtian "god")
i-adapa: jaw, jaws
i-adapehe: jaw, jaws
piadph: within the depth of my jaws
pi-adph: within the depth of my jaws
piano: the balance
pianoel: righteousness
piano: righteousness
pian: aspian quality
pianu: aspian quality
piap: balance
piape: balance
pi-beliare pi liar places of comfort
piliar: places of comfort
pidai: sleeve, marble sleeves
pii: she is
pilada: continually
pilah: moreover
pild: on the earth
pilzin: in the firmament; firmament of waters
pil-zodinu: in the firmament; firmament of waters
pir: holy one, holy ones
pire: holy, holy one, holy ones
pireda: holy, holy one, holy ones
pirpesonu: heaven
pirpsax: with the heavens
pirpsol: of the heavens
pirpson: the third heaven
pizi: a torment
plapl: the partakers partakers
plosi: as many
poamal: palace
poamala: palace
poamalzod

poamalzod: palace
poilp: divide, are divided
poilape: divide
pola: pala two, pair
pooumal: palace
praf: dwell
prdzar: diminish
prge: fire
prgel: fire
priaz: those
priazi: with those
proamal: palace
pugo: unto
puim: sickle, sickles
pu-ime: sickle, sickles
puin: sickle, sickles
puje: unto
pujo: unto
pvg: as unto
pvrgel: of fire
q ger

q ger

q: or; thy
qaa: your garments of your creation
qa-a-an: in your creation
qaada: creator
qaal: of the creator
qaan: in your creation
qaa-om: creation; in your creation
qaan: in your creation
qaas: your creation
qadah: creator
qanis: olive, olives
qcocasb: the contents of time
qmopsh: or the horns
qo: or
qo-al: creator
qo-al: creator
qo-ala: creator
qo-an: creation
qoanu: creation
qotinju: rotten
quodi: noqod minister
qta: or as
qting: the rotten
qua: creation
qua-on: creation
quonis: olive, olives
quar: 1636
quare: 1636
quasahi: pleasure
quasaba: destroy
quasabe: destroy
quasahe: destroy
quasb: destroy
quiin

quiin: wherein
quiinu: wherein
quo-a-asa: qaas creation
quo-a-al: qaal creator
quo-a-dahe: qadah creator
quo-o-i-ape: dooiapby the name
quo-o-al: qaal creator
quirelesata: handmaid
qurlst: handmaid
qvar: 1636
qvasahi: pleasure
quiin: wherein wherein
qvrlst: an handmaid
qzmoz: joy

raas: the east
ra-asa: the east
raasi: the east
raasy: the east
raasyo: the east
raacalire: weeping
raaclir: weeping
restil: that you may praise him
rior: of a widow
ripir: no place
rapolo: oxlopar governor
resat-el: rest el praise him ("el" is another alias of the xtian "god")
rest: praise
rior: window
riore: window
ripire

ripire: no place
rit: move; mercy
rita: mercy
rodnr: furnace
ror: the sun
roray: the sun
rore: the sun
roxtan: wine
rsam: admiration

fam

s: four; fourth
sa: and
sa: saga entire
saanir: part, parts
saanire: part, parts
saba: soba whose
sabooaona: whose eyes
sach: confirming angels
sa-div: s diu fourth angle
saga: one, entire, whole
sagcor: in one number
salbaiotza: salbros sulphur
salbarotza: salbros sulphur
salaberotza: salbros sulphur
salaberox: salbros sulphur
salbrox: live sulphur
salada

salada: said wonder
salamann: house
salmanu: house
said: wonder
salman: house
same: om know
samevelaji: righteous
samvelg: righteous
sapah: sound, sounds; the mighty sounds
sapahe: sound, sounds; the mighty sounds
sayomepe: sympanother
sdiv: of the fourth angle
ser: mourning; lamentation
siaion: temple, temples
siaionu: temple, temples
siasch: esiasch brother
siatrics: scorpion, scorpions
sibesi: the covenant
sibsi: the covenant
simp: another
skatarisa: scorpion, scorpions
smnad: symp another
soba: whose; 69636
sobaiad: whose god
sobam: whom; whom of waters
sobama: whose, whom
sobame: whose, whom
sobca: whose
sobeh-hah: whose, whom
sobha: whose, whom
sob-ha-atahe: whose works
sobhaath: whose works
sobola: whose, whom
sobil: whose, whom; west
sobolin: in the west
sobolzar: whose courses
so-bolunu: west
sobra

sobra: in whose

sobrazod-ol: in whose

soha: whose, whom

solamian: whose long continuance

solamianu: soba mian whose long continuance

solpeth: hearken; listen

sol-petahe: hearken; listen

sonf: reign, rule

sonuf: reign, rule

sor: action

soyga: will of the xtian "god"

surezodasa: swear, be sworn

surzas: swear, be sworn

svzas: he hath sworn

symp: another
/: also; it; visit
\#: as; thee
\#: govern
\#: the governor
\#: governor
\#: govern, be governed
\#: govern, be governed
\#: govern
\#: govern
\#: govern, be governed
\#: cup
\#: tliob separate
\#: as the first
\#: as buckles
\#: as sharp sickles
\#: as olives
\#: trnan marrow
\#: trian shall be
\#: trint sit
\#: trof building
\#: precede
\#: precede; going
\#: of wormwood
tatanu

tatanu: of wormwood
taviv: and second, as the second
taxs: 7336
tbl: tilb her
teloah: death
telo: death
teloca: of death
telocahe: of death
telokake: of death
thil: seat, seats
thild: of their own seats
thiln: seat, seats
thilnos: in seats 12
ti: ti it is
tia: unto us
tianta: bed
tianuta: bed
tibipe: sorrow
tibp: sorrow
tilaba: her, of her
tilabe: her, of her
tilb: her
tiobl: in her
tiobela: her, in her
tiolb: within her
tlb: her
tiob: separate
toatar: hearken, listen
toatare: hearken, listen
tofagilo: all things, everything
tofajilo: all things, everything
tofejilo: all things, everything
tofgilo: all things
tofijilo: all things, everything
toh: and triumpheth
tohco: fairy, fairies
tol: all
tol glo: all things; everything
tolhami: on all creatures
toltoregi: creature, creatures
toltoregi: creature, creatures
toltoregi: creature, creatures
toltorenu: creature, creatures
toltorg: the creatures of the earth
toltorgi: with her creatures
toltorn: creature, creatures
ton: all
tonu: all
tonug: deface, be defaced
tonuji: deface, be defaced
tonvg: let them be defaced
tooat: furnish, provide, furnishing
tooata: furnish, provide, furnishing
torezodu: torzu, torzul, torzulp arise
torezodul: arise
torezodulape: arise
torgi: toltorg creature	
torgu: arise
torgv: arise
torzu: arise
torzul: arise
tor-zulp: arise
torzu: arise
torzvl: shall rise
torzvlp: rose up
totza: of him, his
tox: of him, his
 tox: of him, his
tron: shall be
trun: sit
trof: a building
turbs: beauty
turebesa: beauty
tustax: go before; precede
tvrs: in their beauty

u/v van

ucim: frown not
ucime: frown not
ugear: strength
ugeg: wax strong, grow strong
ugegi: wax strong, grow strong
uide: vovim dragon
uirequ: virq nest
u-i-v: second
ujeare: strength
ulcin: happy
uls: end, ends
um: md called
umadea: tower
umapelifa: umplif strength
umd: called; be called
umela: add
uml: add
umplif: strength
un: enochian letter "a"
unal: these, those
unalah: skirt, skirts
unchi: confound
undl: remainder, rest
uniq: require
uniglag: descend, go down
uniji: require
unph: vonph
uo uime: dragon
upaaah: wing, wings
upaahe: wing, wings
upaaahi: wing, wings
ur: enochian letter "l"
uran: gran, vransee; elder, elders
urbs: turbs beautify
urch: confounding angels
vabezdire: eagle
vabzir: eagle
valasa: uls end
vamuela: uml add
van: enochian letter "v"
vanarda: usnarda governor
vanucahi: unchi confound
vanupehe: unph anger
vaoa: vooan truth
vaou: vooan truth
vaomesareji: vomsarg every one of you
vaoresa: vors over
vaoresagi: vors over
vaoresaji: vors over
vaorsag: vors over
vaorsagi: vors over
varanu:uran elder
vau: enochian letter "v"
vaueji: ugeg wax strong
vaukaho: unchi confound
vaul: work
vaulasa: uls end
vaun: work
vaunala: unalab skirt
vaunesa: unal these
vaunigilaji: unigflag descend
vaunilaji: unigflag descend
vaunilaji

vaunilaji: uniglag descend
vaunu: work
vaunud-el: undl remainder
vaunupehe: unph, vonph anger
vaunupeho: unph, vonph anger
vaupaahe: upaah wing
vaurebes: urbs beautify
vaurelar: urelp seething
vavale: vaul work
vavlzirn: work wonders
vavn: you might work
vax: vx 42
vcim: frown not
veh: enochian letter "c"
velucorsapax: enthroned
vepe: flame
vepe: strength
vegi: grow strong; wax strong
vegi: waxeth strong
vii: second
vi-i-v: second
vi-i-vau: second
vi-i-vl: vui l second of the first
vime: unph wrath
vinu: invoke
virq: nest
viruden: beautified
viv: second
viv: of the second
vi-vau: second
vivdiv: in the second angle
viviala: viualp second flame
vi-vi-vl: viu diu second angle
vla: nor end
vcin: happy
vcinina: happy
\text{\textit{vlsvlsvlsvls}}

\text{\textit{vlsvlsvlsvls}}: the ends
\text{\textit{vmadea}}: strong towers
\text{\textit{vmd}}: called
\text{\textit{vml}}: add
\text{\textit{vmplif}}: strength
\text{\textit{vnal}}: these, those
\text{\textit{vnalah}}: the skirts
\text{\textit{vnalchis}}: these are
\text{\textit{vnalchis}}: the skirts
\text{\textit{vnal}}: confound
\text{\textit{vmd}}: the rest; remainder
\text{\textit{vmd}}: the rest; remainder
\text{\textit{vnig}}: require
\text{\textit{vniglag}}: descend, go down
\text{\textit{vnph}}: anger, wrath
\text{\textit{vo}}: wherein
\text{\textit{vohim}}: mighty
\text{\textit{vohima}}: mighty
\text{\textit{vo-ma-dea}}: umadea tower
\text{\textit{vomesareji}}: every one of you
\text{\textit{vomsarg}}: every one of you
\text{\textit{vnph}}: the wrath
\text{\textit{vonpho}}: of wrath of wrath
\text{\textit{vomsarg}}: vomsarg every one of you
\text{\textit{vooan}}: truth (pronunciation used by the demons)
\text{\textit{vooanu}}: truth
\text{\textit{voresa}}: out
\text{\textit{vors}}: out
\text{\textit{vorsag}}: over you
\text{\textit{vorsag}}: over you
\text{\textit{vovim}}: dragon
\text{\textit{vovin}}: the dragon
\text{\textit{vovina}}: the dragon
\text{\textit{vpaachi}}: wings
\text{\textit{vpaah}}: wing, wings
\text{\textit{vpaah}}: wing, wings
\text{\textit{vran}}: the elders
\text{\textit{vrbs}}: beautified
vrelp: a strong seething

vvplif: our strength

vx: 42

z: they
zacam: I move you
zacar: move, move appear
zacare: move
zadzaczadlin: adam
zamran: show your selves
zar: course, courses
zchis: they are
zien: of my hands
zil: stretch forth
zildar: flew
zilna: in itself
zilodarp: (alias of the xtian "god") meaning "stretch forth and conquer"
zimii: enter; have entered
zimz: clothing, apparel, vestures
zir: I am; presence
zirdo: I am
zire: I am; presence
zireniaid: I am the lord your god
zim: wonder, wonders
zirom: was, were
zirop: was, were
zixlai: to stir up
zizop: vessel, container
zlida: to water
zna: motion, movement
znrza: surzasswear, swore
znurza: surzasswear, swore
zod: they
zodaca: zacam, zacar, zacare move
zodacame: zacam, zacar, zacare move
zodacar: zacam, zacar, zacare move
zodacara: zacam, zacar, zacare move
zodakame: zacam, zacar, zacare move
zodakara: zacam, zacar, zacare move
zodakare: zacam, zacar, zacare move
zodametazodametazodametazodameta: conjure thee
zodamran: zamran appear
zodare: zar course
zodayolanazodayolanazodayolanazodayolana: zylna itself
zode-lida: zidawater
zodenurezoda: znurza
zodien: zien hand
zodiladare: zildar fly (to fly)
zodilodarepe: "streach forth and conquer" (another name for the xtian "god")
zodimezod: zimz vestures
zodimezoda: zimz vestures
zodimibe: veil
zodimii: zimii enter
zodinu: water
zodir: zir, zirdo i am
zodiredo: zir, zirdo i am
zodireda: inhabit
zodirenu: zirn wonder
zodirome: zirom, zirope were
zodirope: zirom, zirope were
zodivedo: zirdo i am
zodixalay: zixlay stir up
zodizodarasa: balzizras judgement
zodizodearasazodizodearasazodizodearasa: balzizras judgement
zodizodope: zizop vessel
zodomeda: zomd midst
zodonace: zonac appareled
zodonugonu: zong wind
zodureusagi: zonreng deliver
zodumebi: zumvi sea
zol: hands
zomd: midst
zomdv: your
zonac: they are apparailed
zong: of the winds
zonreng: delivered you
zorge: be friendly unto me
zuraah: fervently, with humility
zurah: fervently, with humility
zurza: znurzaswear
zvmvi: seas
zvrza: your voices
zylna: itself